CITY COUNCIL AGENDA
REGULAR MEETING
Monday, November 18, 2019
6:30 p.m.
City Hall
400 Alexandria Boulevard
Oviedo, Florida
PURSUANT TO SECTION 286.0105, FLORIDA STATUTES, ANY PERSON DESIRING
TO APPEAL ANY DECISION MADE BY THE CITY COUNCIL, WITH RESPECT TO
ANY MATTER CONSIDERED AT ANY MEETING OR HEARING, WILL NEED A
RECORD OF THE PROCEEDINGS AND MAY NEED TO INSURE THAT A VERBATIM
RECORD OF THE PROCEEDINGS IS MADE WHICH INCLUDES THE TESTIMONY
AND EVIDENCE UPON WHICH THE APPEAL IS TO BE BASED. This record is not
provided by the City of Oviedo.

CALL TO ORDER / ROLL CALL
ORDER OF
BUSINESS
COUNCIL BUSINESS
CEREMONIAL ITEMS AND PRESENTATIONS
1. Recognition of Oviedo High School Girls Bowling Team 2019 State
Championship and Individual State Championship 2019.
2. Presentations to Mayor Persampiere and Council Member Henken.
COUNCIL BUSINESS
3. Approval of Minutes for the October 21, 2019 and November 4, 2019
Regular Sessions.
PUBLIC COMMENT
4. Citizen Comment.
CONSENT AGENDA
5. Resolution No. 3846-19, Piggyback Agreement and Work Order with JSM
Services, Inc. for Field Renovations at the Oviedo Sports Complex.
6. Resolution No. 3847-19, FY 2018-19 Year End Budget Amendment.

7. Resolution No. 3848-19, Carryforward Budget Amendment.
8. Resolution No. 3851-19, Naming of Regional Stormwater Park.
9. Resolution No. 3852-19, UCF Hometown Team and Flag.
10. Resolution No. 3853-19, Replacement of Current Taser Weapon System and
Body Worn Cameras.
11. Resolution No. 3854-19, Sale of two (2) medium-sized Dump Trucks and
Purchase of one (1) large-sized Dump Truck for Public Works Operations.
12. Resolution No. 3855-19, Architectural Design Order No. 051-19 for Building
“C” Retail at Lot 4, Oviedo on the Park.
13. Resolution No. 3856-19, Architectural Design Order No. 052-19 for Dr.
Lawton’s Office, part of the Alafaya Woods PUD.
14. Resolution No. 3857-19, Oviedo Regional Stormwater Pond and Park.
15. Resolution No. 3858-19, Acceptance of Dedicated Improvements for Oviedo
Point Lots 1, 2 and 4 (Florida Restaurant Ventures, LLC, CH Retail Fund
II/Orlando Oviedo Point LLC and Oviedo Property Partners, LLC).
16. Resolution No. 3859-19, Design Services of Phase 3 Public Works Complex
Improvements.
17. Resolution No. 3860-19, Panther Street Ditch Piping.
18. Resolution No. 3863-19, Purchase of Toro Commercial Equipment.
19. Resolution No. 3865-19, Opioid Litigation Negotiation Class.
PUBLIC HEARINGS
20. Ordinance No. 1688, FP&L Franchise Agreement.
FIRST READING OF ORDINANCES
21. None.
RESOLUTIONS
22. Resolution No. 3861-19, Site Development Order No. 508-19: Oviedo on the
Park, Lot 3B.

23. Resolution No. 3862-19, Geneva Drive Realignment Agreement.
DISCUSSION ITEMS
24. None.
CITY MANAGER’S REPORT
CITY ATTORNEY’S REPORT
COMMUNICATIONS/REPORTS
• Councilman Jeff Chudnow
• Councilman Keith Britton
• Mayor Dominic Persampiere
• Councilman Bob Pollack
• Councilman Steve Henken
FUTURE MEETING DATES
• Monday, December 2, 2019, 6:30 p.m. Regular Session
• Monday, December 9, 2019, 5:30 p.m. Executive Session (Tentative)
• Monday, January 6, 2020, 6:30 p.m. Regular Session
• Tuesday, January 21, 2020, 6:30 p.m. Regular Session
Adjournment
PERSONS WITH A DISABILITY, SUCH AS A VISION, HEARING OR SPEECH
IMPAIRMENT, OR PERSONS NEEDING OTHER TYPES OF ASSISTANCE, AND WHO
WISH TO ATTEND CITY COUNCIL MEETINGS OR ANY OTHER BOARD OR
COMMITTEE MEETING MAY CONTACT THE CITY CLERK IN WRITING, OR MAY
CALL 407-971-5500 FOR INFORMATION REGARDING AVAILABLE AIDS AND
SERVICES.

AGENDA
MEMORANDUM
TO:

Honorable Mayor and City Council Members

FROM:

Bryan Cobb, City Manager

DATE:

November 18, 2019

SUBJECT:

Recognition of Oviedo High School Girls Bowling Team 2019 State
Championship and Individual State Championship 2019

Introduction: This is a request for City Council to recognize the Oviedo High School Girls
Bowling Team for winning the 2019 State Championship and to recognize Shauna Rodgers
(Senior) for winning the 2019 Individual State Championship.
Discussion: The 2019 Oviedo High School Girls Bowling Team won its 4th championship in 7
years at the FHSAA Bowling State Tournament held at Boardwalk Bowl, Orlando, Florida on
November 6 & 7. The team also went undefeated in Conference and District Competition. It is
the first time a girl’s high school team has ever had an individual as well as a team State
Championship in the same year. Two (2) team members made the all-conference team. The
team also won the Kegel High School Challenge on September 28, 2019. Therefore, it is
requested that City Council recognize Jacqueline Gonzalez, Francesca Olay, Annabelle Olay,
Justina Nielsen, Shauna Rodgers, Jenna Viles, Madison Towle, Victoria Judson, Catie Holton,
Head Coach Zach Waters for winning the 2019 State Championship.
Budget Impact: There is not budget impact associated with recognizing the State Champion
Oviedo High School Girls Bowing Team.
Strategic Impact: Support civic pride and community participation.
Recommendation: It is recommended that the City Council recognize the 2019 State Champion
Oviedo High School Girls Bowling Team and Senior Shauna Rodgers for winning the individual
State Championship.
Prepared by:
Reviewed By:

Dru D. Boulware, Director of Recreation & Parks
Paul Belden, Recreation Business Manager

AGENDA
MEMORANDUM
TO:

Honorable Mayor and City Council Members

FROM:

Bryan Cobb, City Manager

DATE:

November 18, 2019

SUBJECT:

Resolution No. 3846-19, Piggyback Agreement and Work Order with JSM
Services, Inc. for Field Renovations at the Oviedo Sports Complex.

Introduction: This is a request for City Council to approve a piggyback agreement with the Lee
County (RFP No. 180313KLC), currently in place with JSM Services, Inc. (JSM), for field
renovations at the Oviedo Sports Complex. City Council is also requested to approve a Work
Order with JSM for field renovations at the Oviedo Sports Complex (OSC) as part of a Land and
Water Conservation Fund Development (LWCF) Grant with the Florida Department of
Environmental Protection (FDEP) in the amount of $140,750.
Discussion: The proposed renovations to Softball Field numbers 1,2 and 4 are part of the OSC
capital improvement program funding in part by a Land and Water Conservation Fund
Development (LWCF) Grant (LWCF-0647) with the Florida Department of Environmental
Protection (FDEP). The cost of proposed renovations of Softball Field Nos.1, 2, and 4 is
$140,750. The proposed field renovations include laser grading and replacing the infield clay on
each field, laser grading each outfield to achieve proper drainage, and replacing the sod on Field
No. 4. All renovations need to be completed by March 19, 2020 to meet LWCF requirements.
The City’s purchasing policy allows for piggybacking existing competitively bid contracts of
other government entities without need to obtain formal or informal quotations, proposals, or
bids. Such procurements require the approval of the Department Director, City Manager and the
City Council.
Staff recommends that City Council approve the piggyback agreement with the Lee County, Bid
(RFP No. 180313KLC), currently in place with JSM for field renovations at the OSC. JSM will
apply the pricing schedule in the Lee County Bid to Oviedo. A copy of the piggyback agreement
is provided in Exhibit 1 of Resolution No. 3846-19. A copy of the Work Order with JSM for
field renovations is provided in Exhibit 2 of Resolution No. 3846-19.
Budget Impact: The FY2019-20 Budget has sufficient funding allocated for the field
renovations at the Oviedo Sports Complex.
Strategic Impact: The field renovations are consistent with the “Execute and update the
Recreation Master Plan” goal of the “Recreation, Arts and Culture” strategic focus area.
Recommendation: It is recommended that City Council adopt Resolution No. 3846-19.
Prepared by:
Reviewed by:

Paul Belden, Recreation Business Manager
Kelly Jones, Assistant Finance Director

AGENDA
MEMORANDUM
TO:

Honorable Mayor and City Council Members

FROM:

Bryan Cobb, City Manager

DATE:

November 18, 2019

SUBJECT:

Resolution No. 3847-19, FY 2018-19 Year-End Budget Amendment

Introduction: This is a request for City Council to approve a Year-End budget amendment for
FY 2018-19 that involves adjustments to the revenues and expenditures of each fund.
Discussion: City financial policies require the City Council approval of budget amendments for
all inter-fund transfers regardless of the amount, increases or decreases in appropriated fund
balance, and for any adjustments to the total approved appropriation level of a fund. To the
extent that actual expenses exceed the approved appropriation level, the City Council must
approve a budget amendment that recognizes the unanticipated revenues and expenses. The
subject budget amendment will change the fund totals of the affected funds. The changes within
each of the affected funds reflect the total increase or decrease to the fund and the amendment or
change to the revenues, expenses, inter-fund transfers, and reserves and appropriated fund
balance.
Budget Impact: The Year-End Budget Amendment is provided in Exhibit 1 of Resolution No.
3847-19, and indicates the funds affected by the year-end process.
The FY 2018-19 Amended Budget reflects the budget as amended prior to the submittal of the
Year-End Amendments to the City Council on November 18, 2019.
Fund

FY 2018-19
Amended Budget
General Fund (001)
$31,705,925
Recreation Impact Fee Fund (109) $246,750
Solid Waste Fund (115)
$2,592,940
Building Services Fund (120)
$542,000
rd
3 Generation Sales Tax (304)
$6,151,512
Rec Facilities Imprv Fund (340)
$1,429,844
Stormwater Fund (410)
$3,235,818
Medical Insurance Fund (510)
$5,041,428

FY 2018-19
Final Budget
$31,930,086
$706,750
$2,692,940
$802,635
$7,711,512
$2,128,013
$3,439,749
$5,463,451

YE Budget
Amendment
$224,161
$460,000
$100,000
$260,635
$1,560,000
$698,169
$203,931
$422,023

In the General Fund, there was an increase in Utility Service Taxes / Electricity in the amount of
$251,921; an increase in transfers in from the Building Services Fund of $50,000 due to
increased building fee revenues; and a decrease in State Grants in the amount of $77,760. The
increase in revenues was offset by transfers to the Solid Waste Fund and the Recreation Facilities
Improvement Fund.

The Recreation Impact Fee Fund 109, received a portion of the revenue from the sale of
Friendship Park land in the amount of $400,000 which is reflected in the proposed budget
adjustment. In addition, the use of Fund Balance was increased by $60,000 to facilitate the
repayment of the interfund loan to the 3rd Generation Sales Tax Fund 304 in the amount of
$460,000.
The Solid Waste Fund reflects an increase in transfers in from the General Fund in the amount of
$100,000. This transfer is to offset Hurricane Irma related expenditures for work performed by
Republic Services that more than likely will not be reimbursed by FEMA.
In the Building Services Fund 120, revenues exceeded budget for Building Permits, Plan Review
Fees and Reinspections, resulting in adjustments to both the General Fund and the Building
Services Fund. The proposed adjustment reflects an increase in budgeted revenues in the
Building Services Fund of $260,635. The revenues are offset by an increase in the transfer to the
General Fund of $50,000, an increase to the Building Services Contractual Account of $188,715
for services rendered, an increase to Reserve for Contingency of $30,620, and a decrease to
Other Contractual Services in the amount of $8,700. These adjustments are consistent with the
contractual agreement between the City and PDCS, in which the City receives 28% of revenues,
and PDCS receives 72% of the revenues received for building services.
The 3rd Generation Sales Tax Fund 304, Year-End Budget adjustment recognizes grant revenue
from the Florida Department of Environmental Protection (FDEP), for the Oviedo Regional
Stormwater Pond in the amount of $500,000; grant revenue from FDEP for the Historic
Downtown Stormwater Trailhead in the amount of $200,000; and an increase in transfers in for
the repayment of interfund loans from the Recreation Facility Improvement Fund 340 of
$400,000 and the Recreation Impact Fee Fund 109 in the amount of $460,000.
Transfers to the Recreation Facility Improvement Fund 340, from the General Fund increased by
$100,000 to cover additional expenditures related to Recreation improvement projects. In
addition, grant revenue increased from the Florida Recreation Development Assistance Program
by $200,0000 for the Oviedo Sports Complex Improvements (project 18-003) and $50,000 for
Round Lake Park; sale of assets increased by $270,409 from the sale of Friendship Park land and
FDAC grant revenue increased in the amount of $77,760. The increase in revenues is offset by
an increase in the transfer out to the 3rd Generation Sales Tax Fund of $400,000 to repay the
interfund loan. The remainder of the increase is allocated to Friendship Park for future
improvements.
The Stormwater Fund 410, will recognize a Capital Contribution of land in the amount of
$203,931 from FDOT. It is expected that this land will be used to help facilitate a trail to connect
to the Regional Stormwater Pond.
Transfers into the Health Insurance Fund 510, will increase by $422,023. The following funds
provided the increase; General Fund $284,850, Water and Sewer Fund $99,556, Stormwater
Fund $28,325, and the Fleet Internal Service Fund $9,292. The transfer amounts within the
respective funds are funded by an excess of budget over actual expenditures incurred. As health

care costs and related inflationary trends are very difficult to forecast, this transfer will help
support the stability of the fund.
The net effect of the Year-End budget amendment will not exceed the dollar amount indicated in
Exhibit 1 of Resolution No. 3847-19. Budget amendments must be processed within 60 days of
the close of the fiscal year as per Florida Statute Section 166.241.
Budget Development Guidelines state that the unassigned fund balance of the General Fund is to
be maintained at a minimum equal to fifteen percent (15%) of expenditures less transfers. The
unassigned fund balance of the General Fund for fiscal year 2018-19 is estimated to be
$8,875,068 or 29.15% of the projected expenditures less transfers. As provided for in City
policies under Budget Guidelines, Reserves (2): If the ending unassigned fund balance in the
General Fund is above 15% of General Fund expenditures at year end, the City Council may
transfer the excess amount above 15% to any of the non-Water/Sewer Capital Project Funds.
The City Manager will disclose the excess amount, if any, after completion of the financial audit
and recommend transfer options for the subsequent year. As previously discussed with City
Council, staff has identified maintenance projects that did not have sufficient funding to be
included in the FY 2019-20 Adopted Budget. Upon completion of the FY 2018-19 Financial
Audit, the City Manager may present projects to the City Council for consideration of funding in
FY 2019-20.
Strategic Impact: Continue high levels of customer service, productivity, and efficiency while
maintaining fiscal and organizational health.
Recommendation: It is recommended that City Council adopt Resolution No. 3847-19.
Prepared by:
Reviewed by:

Nadia Todor, Financial Management Analyst
Kelly Jones, Assistant Finance Director
Jerry Boop, Finance Director

AGENDA
MEMORANDUM
TO:

Honorable Mayor and City Council Members

FROM:

Bryan Cobb, City Manager

DATE:

November 18, 2019

SUBJECT:

Resolution No. 3848-19, Carry Forward Budget Amendment

Introduction: This is a request for City Council to approve carry forward budget amendments
that involve adjustments to the revenues and expenditures of each fund.
Discussion: A carry forward budget amendment is processed for budgeted funds designated in
one fiscal year for projects or services that were not completed, and thus, need to carry forward
into the next fiscal year. The budget for these items will be carried forward to be used in the
following fiscal year. Below are details for budgeted items in FY 2018-19 that will be carried
forward to be used in FY 2019-20.
City financial policies require Council approval of budget amendments for all inter-fund
transfers regardless of the amount, increases or decreases in appropriated fund balance, and for
any increase in the total approved appropriation level of a fund. To the extent that actual
expenses exceed the approved appropriation level, the City Council must approve a budget
amendment that recognizes the unanticipated revenues and expenses. The budget amendment
provided in Exhibit 1 of Resolution 3848-19 will change the fund totals of the affected funds.
The changes within each of the affected funds reflect the total increase or decrease to the fund
and the amendment or change to the revenues, expenses, inter-fund transfers, and reserves and
appropriated fund balance.
Budget Impact: The Carry Forward Budget Amendment detailed in Exhibit 1 of Resolution
No. 3848-19 includes the selected funds listed below. The amendment totals $9,206,285 and will
not exceed this amount. The source of funds will be fund balance. The 3rd Generation Sales
Tax Fund will also have a carryforward of revenues from Seminole County and the State of
Florida, totaling $2,114,043. The Recreation Facility Improvement Fund will have a
carryforward of revenue from the State of Florida for $77,760.
The Adopted FY 2019-20 budget is provided as well as the FY 2019-20 Amended budget,
reflecting the funds carried forward.
The impact of the requested carry forward includes Open Purchase Orders for General Fund,
Special Revenue Funds, Capital Improvement Projects and Enterprise Funds:

Fund

FY 2019-20
Adopted Budget
General Fund (001)
$33,005,940
CRA Fund (015)
$1,059,483
Transportation Impact Fee Fund (102)
$300,000
Local Option Gas Tax Fund (105)
$845,338
Tree Bank fund (112)
$50,000
Solid Waste Fund (115)
$2,614,708
General Obligation Bonds (203)
$488,576
Vehicle Replacement Fund (302)
$2,499,912
rd
3 Generation Sales Tax (304)
$4,505,415
Local Option Sales Tax Fund (309)
$87,000
Technology Improvements Fund (320) $265,000
OSC Ext Landfill Closure Fund (327)
$20,000
Recreation Facilities Improv Fund (340) $200,000
Water and Sewer (401)
$21,136,788
Renual and Replacement Fund (406)
$2,119,500
Vehicle Replacement Fund (407)
$500,807
Water Impact Fee Fund (408)
$103,500
Sewer Impact Fee Fund (409)
$107,808
Stormwater Fund (410)
$2,719,959
Total
$72,629,734

Carry
Forward
$233,162
$411,434
$10,465
$193,428
$16,467
$8,490
$3,100
$600,000
$5,745,169
$13,027
$56,830
$6,500
$866,269
$261,925
$296,673
$180,115
$22,757
$87,633
$192,841
$9,206,285

FY 2019-20
Amended Budget
$33,239,102
$1,470,917
$310,465
$1,038,766
$66,467
$2,623,198
$491,676
$3,099,912
$10,250,584
$100,027
$321,830
$26,500
$1,066,269
$21,398,713
$2,416,173
$680,922
$126,257
$195,441
$2,912,800
$81,836,019

The Carry Forwards reflect the following major projects within the designated funds:
1. General Fund – Open purchase orders for Finance, Development Services and Recreation
and Parks; Unencumbered funds carryforward for Human Resources - temporary help
and contracted services for arbitration; City Clerk – microfilm viewer; Information
Technology - Hyland system upgrade and security controls for the Annex; Development
Services – Comprehensive Plan update; Finance – consulting services for FEMA
financial recovery.
2. CRA Fund – Open purchase order for Wood Street extension; update of Downtown
Master Plan; Sanitary Sewer Connection (Boys and Girls Club); support for the Public
Art Programming; appropriated funds for other eligible capital projects.
3. Transportation Impact Fee Fund – Wood Street Extension; design of Lockwood and
Mitchell Hammock Left Turn Lane.
4. Local Option Gas Tax Fund – Roadway Striping; design for Boston Hill Pedestrian
Crossing; Traffic Engineering Services; Roadway maintenance lighting.
5. Tree Bank Fund – Purchase of new trees.
6. Solid Waste Fund – Solid Waste consulting.
7. General Obligation Bonds – Arbitrage for the 2013 GO bonds.
8. Vehicle Replacement Fund – Open purchase orders for vehicles ordered but not received.

9. 3rd Generation Sales Tax Fund –SR426/CR419 Phase I landscape and hardscape; Road
Resurfacing; Regional Stormwater Pond; Mitchell Hammock Road WB additional turn
lane at 434; Geneva Drive realignment design; Mitchell Hammock Road Access
Management Plan.
10. Local Option Sales Tax Fund – SR 426/CR419 Widening landscape/hardscape design.
11. Technology Improvement Fund – Radio-read meters; upgrade of Hyland server
equipment.
12. OSC Landfill Closure Fund – Monitoring Services.
13. Recreation Facility Improvement Fund – Recreation and Parks funding for Oviedo Sports
Complex, Round Lake Park and Friendship Park.
14. Water & Sewer Operating Fund – Oviedo Boulevard Reclamation extension; Engineering
Evaluation for the Perc Ponds; Oviedo Water Reclamation Facility Process and Hydraulic
Evaluation Design; Engineering for SR426/CR419 Water Main relocation; Oviedo Water
Reclamation Facility Building Improvements design; SCADA control upgrades.
15. Renewal & Replacement Fund – Meter Maintenance and Replacement; Live Oak Main
Replacement Design; Lockwood Boulevard Lift Station design; Electric Motor and Pump
repairs and replacement; Lift Station Rehabilitation.
16. Water Impact Fee Fund – West Mitchell Hammock Water Plant improvements.
17. Sewer Impact Fee Fund – Wastewater Plant Enhancement; Review of City of Oviedo’s
Engineering Standards Manual update; Purchase of Generator for Lift Station No. 56.
18. Stormwater Fund – Lake Charm drainage evaluation; Panther Street ditch piping; Heather
Street Stormwater structure repair; Allendale Drive drainage improvements; Shed Street
Drainage improvements.
Strategic Impact: Continue high levels of customer service, productivity, and efficiency while
maintaining fiscal and organizational health.
Recommendation: It is recommended that City Council adopt Resolution No. 3848-19.
Prepared by:
Reviewed by:

Nadia Todor, Financial Management Analyst
Kelly Jones, Assistant Finance Director
Jerry Boop, Finance Director

AGENDA
MEMORANDUM
TO:

Honorable Mayor and City Council Members

FROM:

Bryan Cobb, City Manager

DATE:

November 18, 2019

SUBJECT:

Resolution No. 3851-19, Naming of Regional Stormwater Park

Introduction: This is a request for City Council to officially name the Regional Stormwater
Park as “Solary Park”.
Discussion: In September of 2014, the City initiated the design of a Regional Stormwater Pond
to be inclusive of the existing Franklin Street pond adjacent to east Franklin Street and Geneva
Drive. In February of 2018, the City modified the Regional Stormwater Pond to encompass a
passive park and recreational area similar to Center Lake Park at Oviedo on the Park. To date
the Project has been referred to as the City of Oviedo Regional Stormwater Park.
One of the concepts to be added with the new park is the inclusion of displays that recount the
history and founding of the City of Oviedo. It is anticipated that park patrons will be able to
walk the perimeter of the park while learning of Oviedo’s past. A graphic rendering of the park
concept is provided attached. In honor of the upcoming construction of the park and its
historical emphasis, staff recommends that City Council consider naming the park in honor of
one of Oviedo’s historical starting points; Solary Wharf. Solary Wharf was one of the primary
points that early Oviedo settlers disembarked from steamships on Lake Jessup after traveling on
the St. John’s River. In consideration of the history and secondary focus of the new park, staff
recommends that City Council name the Regional Stormwater Park “Solary Park” in honor of
Oviedo’s past.
Budget Impact: There is no budget impact associated with the adoption of Resolution No. 385119.
Strategic Impact: Ensure that new development or redevelopment is done in a sustainable
manner. Maintain and enhance stormwater management. Develop a more uniquely identifiable
and attractive city. Support civic pride and community participation. Promote “Historic”
Downtown redevelopment.
Recommendation: It is recommended that City Council adopt Resolution No. 3851-19.
Prepared by:

Bobby Wyatt, Public Works Director

AGENDA
MEMORANDUM
TO:

Honorable Mayor and City Council Members

FROM:

Bryan Cobb, City Manager

DATE:

November 18, 2019

SUBJECT:

Resolution No. 3852-19, UCF Hometown Team and Flag

Introduction: This is a request for City Council approve naming the University of Central
Florida Oviedo’s Hometown Team and require a flag representing the University of Central
Florida (UCF) be flown in front of Oviedo City Hall 24 hours before each home football game,
and continually at the Twin Rivers Golf Course.
Discussion: At the September 5, 2019, Oviedo City Council meeting, Mayor Persampiere
received consensus to have staff bring forth a Resolution supporting UCF and requiring a
University flag to be flown in front of Oviedo City Hall prior to each home football game, and
continually at the Twin Rivers Golf Course.
Prior to the 2018 UCF football season, the University kicked off a regional marketing campaign
by giving flags to various local governing bodies and stating that UCF was the Hometown Team.
The City of Oviedo, being the closest municipality to the University quickly jumped on board
and began flying a UCF flag before football games. UCF’s golf training facility is located at
Twin Rivers Golf Course. The UCF men’s and women’s golf teams regularly practice at Twin
Rivers. Since the City purchased the course, the relationship with the UCF golf program has
strengthened. Resolution 3852-19 formalizes the fact that UCF is Oviedo’s Hometown team and
sets fourth the official requirement that the flag be flown in front of City Hall 24 hours prior to
each home football game and continually at Twin Rivers Golf Course.
The City of Oviedo and the University of Central Florida have enjoyed a symbiotic relationship
since the University’s founding in 1963. The University’s first homecoming basketball game was
held in the Oviedo High School Gymnasium on February 11, 1971.
Although the campus lies in Orange County, the City of Oviedo is the closest municipality to the
University and has seen itself grown in congruency with the student body. Many of the City’s
earliest developments; Garden Grove, Mead Manor and Alafaya Woods were marketed to either
to University faculty, staff or graduates.
That symbiotic relationship was not limited to housing. Students and alumni have offered their
time and efforts to contribute to the City of Oviedo through employment, class projects and
volunteer activities. Numerous student athletes participated in the City’s recreation leagues and
programming. For years, Oviedo families have attended and graduated from UCF and still call
Oviedo home as alumni.

It is due to this intertwined relationship that staff recommends adoption of Resolution No. 385219.
Budget Impact: There is no budget impact from adopting resolution 3852-19
Strategic Impact: Enhanced partnership with UCF and support civic pride and community
participation.
Recommendation: It is recommended that Council adopt Resolution No. 3852-19.
Prepared by:

Patrick Kelly, Assistant City Manager

AGENDA
MEMORANDUM
TO:

Honorable Mayor and City Council Members

FROM:

Bryan Cobb, City Manager

DATE:

November 18, 2019

SUBJECT:

Resolution No. 3853-19, Replacement of Current Taser Weapon System and
Body Worn Cameras

Introduction: This is a request for the City Council to approve a Master Services and
Purchasing Agreement with Axon Enterprises, Inc.; the purchase of seventy-four (74) Taser7
Smart Weapons and related equipment from Axon Enterprises, Inc. (Formerly known as Taser
International, Inc.); to replace the current inventory of fifty-one (51) body worn cameras to the
updated version, data storage and required licensure; and the participation in the Axon Air Drone
Program.
Discussion: On December 5, 2016, City Council adopted Resolution 3344-16 approving the
purchase of forty-five (45) body cameras for police department personnel from Axon Enterprises
Inc. and data storage through Evidence.com. Body camera technology has significantly
improved and rapidly evolved into a useful means of providing evidentiary documentation
between police officer and the public when necessary. The City has used the Cloud Storage
Technology with Evidence.com which provides for storage of video images, and for recall
purposes when required.
On a regular basis, Oviedo Police Officers are involved in numerous criminal investigations,
regularly conducting motor vehicle traffic stops, and interacting with pedestrians. Without a
video record of the event, investigators are often faced with two (2) different accounts of an
incident. Body cameras are a practical technology that can be used to document these contacts
and interactions and provide the City and Police Department with a record for review of the
aforementioned criminal investigations, motor vehicle traffic stops and police officer interactions
with pedestrians.
Video systems provide for officer safety by capturing criminal activity and also provide evidence
of police/citizen confrontations, both verbal and physical. The body cameras and related video
record of the incident also serve to reduce the City’s legal exposure with respect to accusations
of improper officer conduct. Body camera video records are also instrumental in training,
allowing the field training officer to video record trainee responses, citizen interactions, and
driving. The video can be viewed by both trainee and training officer to critique responses and
document technique.
The current inventory of Taser smart weapons carried by the Police Officers has surpassed the
life expectancy of the weapons. The required instructor training is no longer offered by Axon in
the General Taser Instructor Course for the older model currently carried (X26). The police

department must also currently conduct 2 types of classes annually due to the two different
models (X26 & X26P) currently carried which takes more time during training.
After thorough review, Staff has determined that Axon Enterprises Inc. continues to provide the
best solution for continuing the implementation and deployment of body camera technology.
Therefore, Staff recommends continuing the City’s relationship with Axon Enterprises Inc. The
subject Master Services and Purchasing Agreement is provided in Exhibit 1 of Resolution No.
3853-19. The City Attorney has reviewed the Master Services and Purchasing Agreement and
found no legal objection.
Exhibit 2 to the Resolution No. 3853-19 provides a quote from Axon Enterprises Inc. for the
body cameras and taser smart weapons. The quote includes all of the required Taser annual
training cartridges (8 per officer per year @ $38 each), duty cartridges, instructor classes,
rechargeable smart batteries, charging docks, training suit/targets, oculus training headset, body
cameras, uniform mounts, and unlimited evidence.com storage. The total cost of the body
cameras, taser smart weapons, and associated software and hardware over the 5-year term of the
Master Services and Purchasing Agreement is $507,308.15.
Exhibit 3 which must be executed with Exhibit 2 is for the drone program and only shows a cost
for Year 1. Axon Enterprises is providing a no-cost Axon Air Drone if the agreement is signed
and completed by November 30, 2019. While the drone program is being provided at no cost,
due to current tariff laws, Axon Enterprises must show a cost for hardware. The cost of the
hardware is $2,732.00, which will be charged in Year 1 only. There is no charge in Years 2
through 5.
The total expenditure for the 5-year Master Services and Purchasing Agreement is $510,040.15.
The cost of the Master Services and Purchasing Agreement is summarized below:
Fiscal Year
19/20
20/21
21/22
22/23
23/24

Required Funding
$ 92,731.99
104,327.04
104,327.04
104,327.04
104,327.04
$ 510,040.15

The FY19/20 budget includes the necessary funding to provide for this agreement. The
remaining portion of the current agreement is $44,892.00 for each year of years 3-5 (2020-2022)
in addition to the 6 additional cameras and storage added due to increased staffing for an
additional amount of $4,476 a year for a total of $49,368.00 a year in each of the 3 remaining
years. The Police Department has budgeted $38,000 for replacement tasers and $5,500 for taser
training cartridges. All of these expenditures have been consolidated into the new agreement and
will be allocated towards the FY 2019/20 required funding amount of the agreement.
Budget Impact: These funds were approved in the FY 2019-2020 budget.
Strategic Impact: Be one of the safest communities in the region.

Recommendation: It is recommended that City Council adopt Resolution No. 3853-19.

Prepared by:
Reviewed by:

Lieutenant Adam Egert
Kelly Jones, Assistant Finance Director

AGENDA
MEMORANDUM
TO:

Honorable Mayor and City Council Members

FROM:

Bryan Cobb, City Manager

DATE:

November 18, 2019

SUBJECT: Resolution No. 3854-19, Sale of two (2) medium-sized Dump Trucks and
Purchase of one (1) large-sized Dump Truck for Public Works Operations
Introduction: This is a request for City Council to approve the sale of two (2) medium-sized
Ford F-650 Dump Trucks and replace them with a new 2019 Volvo Dump Truck via the
National Sourcewell Bid.
Discussion: Staff requests City Council’s approval to replace two (2) Ford F-650 medium-sized
Dump Trucks with one (1) large-sized 2019 Volvo Dump Truck.
The two (2) dump trucks which are owned by the City, are not suitable for the type of work
typically performed by Public Works. Since these trucks can only hold 3-4 yards of materials,
multiple trips to and from job sites are necessary to transport material, resulting in wasted
manhours. In addition to the need for multiple trips, oftentimes the material will not dump
properly due to the weight, resulting in additional manhours wasted.
Because the trucks are not suitable for most jobs, they are parked in the yard most of the time,
resulting in low mileage. The trucks are valued between $38,500 to $45,000 each, according to
Enterprise Leasing (Enterprise) who is under contract and able to sell these vehicles on the City’s
behalf, under an existing agreement. Enterprise advised staff during the week of October 7th,
that they have an interested buyer who has made an offer of $89,210 for both vehicles. But due
to the approval processes required, it is unsure whether or not the prospective buyer will still be
available in November. Enterprise has assured staff that these dump trucks are marketable and
will sell them for a fair price, which is anticipated to be between $77,000 to $90,000 combined.
Staff recommends utilizing the proceeds from the sale of the two (2) dump trucks to purchase a
larger dump truck that will benefit all three (3) Public Works crews. The larger dump truck,
which is able to hold 14 yards of material, will cut down on the number of loads transported to
and from job sites and will also benefit the City during hurricane season when cleanup is
required.
The cost for a new 2019 Volvo Dump Truck is $143,722 as provided in Exhibit 1 of Resolution
No. 3854-19. This cost proposal is provided by Nextran Truck Centers via the National
Sourcewell contract which is a competitively bid contract for use by governmental agencies.
The cost includes all additional options such as lighting.
The City’s Purchasing Policy requires that all purchases of $50,000 or more be approved by City
Council. The City’s Administrative Policy for Inventory-Fixed Assets outlines the procedure for

the disposal of property. City Council approval is required to dispose of surplus property greater
than $5,000 in value.
Budget Impact: The purchase cost of the new 2019 Volvo Dump Truck is $143,722. Funding
received from the sale of the two (2) Ford F-650 Dump Trucks will be applied towards the
purchase of the new 2019 Volvo Dump Truck. At the low end, it is expected that the sale
proceeds of the Ford F-650 Dump Trucks will generate $77,000. The additional funding needed
for the purchase of the 2019 Volvo Dump Truck is approximately $66,722. This amount has
been included in the FY 2019-20 Vehicle Replacement Fund adopted budget.
Strategic Impact: Provide high quality, affordable services. Continue to enhance
organizational productivity and efficiency by improving organizational performance.
Recommendation: It is recommended that City Council adopt Resolution No. 3854-19.
Prepared by:
Reviewed by:

Susan Sheikh, Operational Resources Manager
Bobby Wyatt, Public Works Director

AGENDA
MEMORANDUM
TO:

Honorable Mayor and City Council Members

FROM:

Bryan Cobb, City Manager

DATE:

November 18, 2019

SUBJECT:

Resolution No. 3855-19, Architectural Design Order No. 051-19 for Building
“C” Retail at Lot 4, Oviedo on the Park

Introduction: This is a request for the City Council to approve Architectural Design Order
(ADO) No. 051-19 for Building “C” Retail at Lot 4, Oviedo on the Park.
Discussion: The proposed development is located on the east side of City Walk Lane, the north
side of Mitchell Hammock Road and the west side of Oviedo Boulevard. The total land area is
approximately 4.25 acres. The applicant and property owner is Michael Collard of O.O.T.P.,
LLC. The architect of record is William Joe Fisher of Fisher and Associates.
Per LDC Section 2.5 (A)(18), the City Council shall have final approval authority to issue
Architectural Design Orders associated with a Site Development Order or Building Permit
application associated with a Mixed Use Development, Multifamily Development, Townhome
Development, Office Development, and Commercial Development in all zoning districts.
The subject property is designated as Downtown Mixed-Use (DMU) on the City’s Future Land
Use Map and MUD-VC (Mixed-Use District Village Core) on the City’s Official Zoning Map.
The applicants propose to develop the property with multiple buildings. Building “C” Retail will
be 7,000 square feet.
Staff reviewed the proposed architectural design according to the standards of the City’s Land
Development Code (LDC) Article VIII, Architectural and Urban Design Standards and the
Comprehensive Plan. The project consists of a 7,000 square foot retail shell, as part of a larger
development on the site with multiple commercial buildings and uses. Color elevations and 3D
renderings of the proposed building are provided in Attachment 3.
The Applicant requests the following deviations to the LDC minimum architectural standards.
ARCHITECTURAL DESIGN DEVIATIONS:
1. South Elevation (Primary Façade):
a. LDC Sec. 8.7.C(4), Fenestration: A 12 square-foot deviation to the requirement that
windows, doors and openings shall occupy a minimum of 30% (30% = 257 sq. ft.
required) of a primary façade to allow the façade to have 245 sq. ft. of windows, doors
and openings, a 5% deviation.
2. East Elevation (Secondary Façade):

a. LDC Sec. 8.7.C(5), Materials: A 209 square-foot deviation to the requirement the
maximum percentage of stucco shall be 50% (50% = a maximum of 401 sq. ft. permitted)
of a primary façade to allow the façade to have 610 sq. ft. of stucco, a 52% deviation.
Per LDC Section 8.3(C), Number of Mitigation Techniques, deviations of LDC Section 8.7
architectural requirements require architectural mitigation techniques, depending on the highest
deviation requested. The highest deviation requested is a 52% deviation for materials on the East
facade. This requires 3 architectural mitigation techniques to be applied to the building. The
project proposes to make 3 payments of $500 to the City of Oviedo Public Arts Fund to meet the
mitigation requirement.
A copy of the site plan approved by City Council on October 21, 2019 is provided in Attachment
2. Staff recommends approval of ADO No. 051-19.
Budget Impact: There is no impact to the budget as a result of the approval of the Architectural
Design Order No. 051-19.
Strategic Impact: The proposed development is consistent with the Economic and Vitality
strategic goal.
Recommendation: It is recommended that City Council adopt Resolution No. 3855-19.
Attachments:

Prepared by:
Reviewed by:

1. Location Map
2. Proposed Site Plan
3. Colored Façade Elevations and 3D Rendering
4. Applicant’s Mitigation Letter
J. Higbee, Development Review Manager
Teresa Correa, Development Services Director

AGENDA
MEMORANDUM
TO:

Honorable Mayor and City Council Members

FROM:

Bryan Cobb, City Manager

DATE:

November 18, 2019

SUBJECT:

Resolution No. 3856-19, Architectural Design Order No. 052-19 for Dr.
Lawton’s Office, part of the Alafaya Woods PUD

Introduction: This is a request for the City Council to approve Architectural Design Order
(ADO) No. 052-19 for Dr. Lawton’s Office, part of the Alafaya Woods PUD.
Discussion: The proposed development is located on the south side of Alafaya Woods
Boulevard at 280 Alafaya Woods Boulevard. The total land area is approximately 1.51 acres.
The property owner is representing Anlija, LLC. The applicant is Brett T. Lawton, DMD, MS.
The architect of record is Eric Trebbien of TrebArc, Inc.
Per Land Development Code (LDC) Section 2.5(A)(18), the City Council shall have final
approval authority to issue Architectural Design Orders associated with a Site Development
Order or Building Permit application associated with a Mixed Use Development, Multifamily
Development, Townhome Development, Office Development, and Commercial Development in
all zoning districts.
The subject property is designated as Planned Unit Development (PUD) on the City’s Future
Land Use Map and Planned Unit Development (PUD) on the City’s Official Zoning Map, being
part of the Alafaya Woods PUD. The project consists of a 6,000 square foot dental office
building.
Staff reviewed the proposed architectural design according to the standards of LDC Article VIII,
Architectural and Urban Design Standards and the Comprehensive Plan. Color elevations and 3D
renderings of the proposed building are provided in Attachment 3 and 4.
The Applicant requests the following deviations to the LDC minimum architectural standards.
ARCHITECTURAL DESIGN DEVIATIONS:
1. West Elevation (Primary Façade):
LDC Section 8.7(C)(4), Fenestration: A 5% deviation to the minimum 30% area
requirement for fenestration on a primary façade to allow the West Elevation to have 539
SF of fenestration instead of the minimum 569 SF required per the LDC.
2. North Elevation (Primary Façade):
LDC Section 8.7(C)(4), Fenestration: A 25% deviation to the minimum 30% area
requirement for fenestration on a primary façade to allow the Northwest Elevation to
have 102 SF of fenestration instead of the minimum 137 SF required per the LDC.

LDC Section 8.7(C)(5), Materials: A 16% deviation to the maximum 40% area
requirement for siding on a primary façade to allow the North Elevation to have 138 SF
of siding instead of the maximum 119 SF as allowed per the LDC.
3. South Elevation, (Secondary Façade):
LDC Section 8.7(C)(5), Materials: A 12% deviation to the maximum 50% area
requirement for siding on a secondary façade to allow the South Elevation to have 167 SF
of siding instead of the maximum 149 SF as allowed per the LDC.
4. East Elevation, (Rear Façade):
LDC Section 8.7(C)(2), Articulation: A 100% deviation to the minimum 1 requirement
for articulation on a rear façade to allow the East Elevation to have no articulation
element as required by the LDC.
Per LDC Section 8.3(C), Number of Mitigation Techniques, deviations of LDC Section 8.7
architectural requirements require architectural mitigation techniques, the number of which
depends on the highest percentage deviation requested. The highest deviation requested is a
100% deviation for articulation on the East rear facade. This requires three (3) architectural
mitigation techniques for the project. For this project, the applicant offers the following three (3)
mitigation techniques:
a. The project exceeds the minimum 20% of brick on the west primary façade, providing
42% of brick on the west primary façade.
b. The site plan established a passenger drop-off and pick up parking space.
c. The applicant is donating $ 1,500.00 to the Public Arts fund.
A site plan for the lot is under review by Staff and is the proposed plan is provided in
Attachment 2. Staff recommends approval of ADO No. 052-19.
Budget Impact: There is no impact to the budget as a result of the approval of the Architectural
Design Order.
Strategic Impact: The proposed development is consistent with the Economic and Vitality
strategic goal.
Recommendation:
Attachments:

It is recommended that City Council adopt Resolution No. 3846-19.

1. Location Map
2. Amended Site Plan
3. Colored Façade Elevations
4. 3D Renderings
5. Applicant’s Letter for Mitigation Techniques

Prepared by: Teresa Correa, Development Services Director

AGENDA
MEMORANDUM
TO:

Honorable Mayor and City Council Members

FROM:

Bryan Cobb, City Manager

DATE:

November 18, 2019

SUBJECT:

Resolution No. 3857-19, Oviedo Regional Stormwater Pond and Park bid award

Introduction: This is a request for City Council to award Bid No. 19-38 for construction of the
Oviedo Regional Stormwater Pond and Park to Jordan Brothers Construction, Inc. in the amount
of $5,979,754.68, approving a project contingency of $250,000 and approving recommended
value engineering deductive savings in the amount of $869,194.
Discussion: In September of 2014, the City initiated the design of a Regional Stormwater Pond
to be inclusive of the existing Franklin Street pond adjacent to east Franklin Street and Geneva
Drive. In February of 2018, the City modified the Regional Stormwater Pond to encompass a
passive park and recreational area similar to Center Lake Park at Oviedo on the Park. One of the
concepts to be added with the new park is the inclusion of displays that recount the history and
founding of the City. It is anticipated that park patrons will be able to walk the perimeter of the
park while learning of Oviedo’s past. A graphic rendering of the park concept is provided in
Attachment 1. To date, the Project has been referred to as the City of Oviedo Regional
Stormwater Park. Resolution No. 3851-19, also on the November 18, 2019, City Council
agenda, recommends renaming the Oviedo Regional Stormwater Park to “Solary Park”.
During design of the project it was discovered that a portion of the site was impacted by arsenic.
While not affecting the groundwater, a significant amount of the existing organic soils (muck)
within the western side of the property are affected. Environmental scientists from SCS
Engineers (SCS) were brought on the project to assist with mitigation. SCS performed extensive
testing along the western side of the property and prepared a site assessment and remedial action
plan (RAP) which was submitted to the Florida Department of Environmental Protection (FDEP)
for approval. Subsequent to this, the City secured the assistance of the Cobb Cole law firm to
assist SCS and prepare a Brownfield Site Rehabilitation Agreement (BSRA) with the Florida
Department of Environmental Protection. The BSRA allows the City to be eligible for voluntary
cleanup tax credits (VCTCs) from the State for construction work related to the arsenic
mitigation. Up to 50% of $1,000,000 of land rehabilitation costs can be applied for each
calendar year. The Oviedo Regional Stormwater Park project land rehabilitation bid costs
exceed $1,000,000 which should allow the City to apply for and obtain up to $500,000 in
VCTCs which can be used to reimburse the project costs in the future.
On September 1, 2019, the City advertised Bid No. 19-38 for the Oviedo Regional Stormwater
Pond and Park. Two bids were received on October 11, 2019. The high bid was in the amount
$7,421,094.12 by Cathcart Construction Company-Florida Inc. The low bid was in the amount of
$5,979,754.68 and was received from Jordan Brothers Construction, Inc. The bid opening

minutes are provided in Attachment 2. Staff has performed the necessary due diligence and finds
Jordan Brothers Construction, Inc to be experienced and capable of providing the construction
services. VHB, the design engineers for the project also reviewed the bid from Jordan Brothers
Construction, Inc. and recommends award. VHB’s letter is provided in Attachment 3.
Given the cost of the project is beyond the budget amount, staff developed a plan to complete the
project in one (1) phase. The plan requires three (3) funding sources already anticipated to be
included in the project funding and value engineering deductive cost savings adjustments. The
value engineering deductive adjustments amount to cost savings of $869,194 and have been
agreed to by Jordan Brothers Construction, Inc. The revised project cost after the value
engineering deductive adjustments is $5,110,560.68. The City’s One Cent County Sales Tax
(304 Fund) is the primary funding source. $3,500,000 has already been budgeted and committed
in Fiscal Year 2019/20. Additionally, the City has received a Recreational Trails Program (RTP)
grant in the amount of $200,000 and a State of Florida appropriation in the amount of $500,000.
The remaining $910,560.68 plus $250,000 contingency ($1,160,560.68 total) will be covered by
uncommitted 304 Fund funding made available by the delay in the construction of the
SR426/CR419 Phase 2 widening project, which was delayed for bidding until May of 2021. The
proposed funding plan is as follows:
Fiscal Year 2019/2020 304 Fun Budget
Recreational Trails Program Grant
State of Florida Appropriation
Uncommitted Fiscal Year 2019/2020 304 Fund
Subtotal

$3,500,000
$200,000
$500,000
$910,561
$5,110,561

Contingency (Uncommitted Fiscal Year 2019/2020 304 Fund
Total

$250,000
$5,360,561

Budget Impact: Sufficient funding exists in the Fiscal Year 2019/2020 budget to cover the
Oviedo Regional Pond Project Costs. As outlined above, 304 Fund plus grant revenues
encompass the project budget. Also, the City has applied for an additional FDEP Water Quality
Assistance Grant in the amount of $500,000 which is due to be awarded in January 2020 and
staff has also requested additional appropriation funding in the amount of $500,000. If these
requests are approved, these funds can be used to reimburse the 304 Fund. Furthermore, any
revenues gained from the future selling of VCTCs can be used to reimburse the 304 Fund.
Strategic Impact: Approval of Resolution 3857-19 furthers the strategies and goals of the
Natural Built Systems Strategic Focus Area.
Recommendation: It is recommended that City Council adopt Resolution No. 3857-19.
Attachments

1: Oviedo Regional Stormwater Pond and Park graphic
2: Bid Opening minutes
3: VHB Bid Review Letter

Prepared by:

Bobby Wyatt, Public Works Director

AGENDA
MEMORANDUM
TO:

Honorable Mayor and City Council Members

FROM:

Bryan Cobb, City Manager

DATE:

November 18, 2019

SUBJECT:

Resolution No. 3858-19, Acceptance of Dedicated Improvements for Oviedo
Point Lots 1, 2 and 4 (Florida Restaurant Ventures, LLC, CH Retail Fund
II/Orlando Oviedo Point LLC and Oviedo Property Partners, LLC)

Introduction: This is a request for City Council to accept the dedicated improvements for
Oviedo Point Lots 1, 2 and 4 located on the south side of West Mitchell Hammock Road, east of
State Road 426.
Discussion: The subject properties were annexed into the City of Oviedo on August 7, 2017,
after completion of the site improvements. The dedicated improvements consisting of the
potable water and fire hydrant facilities have been reviewed by Public Works Inspectors and
found to be in compliance with the approved plans. The City Engineer has signed off on the
improvements. All requirements to the City Engineering Standards have been met and
installation of the potable water and fire hydrant facilities is complete.
Budget Impact: There is no budget impact to the City upon acceptance of the dedicated
improvements.
Strategic Impact: The adoption of Resolution No. 3858-19 is consistent with the Strategic Plan
Natural and Built Systems and Economic Vitality and Development goals of ensuring that new
development or redevelopment is done in a sustainable manner.
Recommendation: It is recommended that the City Council adopt Resolution No. 3858-19.
Prepared by:
Reviewed by:

Linda Holt, Development Review Coordinator
J. Higbee, Development Review Manager
Alexis Stewart, City Engineer
Teresa Correa, Development Services Director

AGENDA
MEMORANDUM
TO:

Honorable Mayor and City Council Members

FROM:

Bryan Cobb, City Manager

DATE:

November 18, 2019

SUBJECT:

Resolution No. 3859-19, Design Services of Phase 3 Public Works Complex
Improvements

Introduction: This is a request for City Council to approve the Agreement with Bentley
Architects and Engineers, Inc. for design of the Phase 3 Public Works Complex Improvements
project in the amount of $293,708.00.
Discussion: In 2005, the City initiated a space needs assessment for the Public Works
Department that determined a three (3) phase capital improvement plan and staffing needs.
These capital projects were scheduled based on necessity and as a response to growing City
service needs. The phases included:
Phase 1: City fuel depot and surrounding site improvements. These improvements were
completed in 2006 and provided the City independent fueling capability for both normal and
emergency operations.
Phase 2: A 5,400 square foot office building, including site work for parking and stormwater.
This improvement provided administrative offices for existing public works technical and utility
field staff previously housed in temporary and rental facilities. Permitting and site work for the
site included consideration for a second office building on the site. In April, 2009, construction
was completed on the existing Public Works administration building. Subsequent intermediate
improvements in 2010, 2011, and 2012 established vehicle washing, storage and independent
office space improvements for utility field staff through renovation of the existing Dial Septic
building that was acquired in 2009.
Phase 3: Phase 3 was defined as a future building for operations’ office, support, and storage;
plus, fleet facilities and supporting infrastructure to be initiated depending on City requirements.
The fleet component was addressed in 2011 with a renovation of the existing Public Works
Operations facility which upgraded the City’s fleet maintenance facility.
With the continued demands on the City’s infrastructure through both internal and external
development and population growth, the Department has reached another critical need for
additional facilities to provide professional office space and to address storage needs.
Additionally, the nature of staff’s professional work has grown beyond residential complaints,
local maintenance, and utility expansion. As the City has grown to a medium sized city with a
population of 40,021, the demands on staff to provide regional assistance on multi-disciplinary
projects is increasing. These demands, plus anticipated redevelopment within the traditionally

historic areas, the evolution of the City’s water, sewer and reclaimed water utilities, and the
transportation challenges now experienced requires substantial technical and staff support.
In order to address these developing realities and maintain existing service levels, there is a need
to plan for future staffing needs and appropriate work spaces. These needs can be addressed in
the recommended third phase of the Public Works complex.
On October 7, 2019, City Council approved Resolution No. 3828-19 for the ranking and
selection of firms to provide design and engineering services for the Phase 3 Public Works
Complex Improvements project in accordance with RFQ No. 19-35. Bentley Architects and
Engineers (Bentley) was ranked number one. Subsequently staff solicited a scope of services
from Bentley to design the Phase 3 building. Only the design of a new building is required for
Phase 3 at this time as construction of a new building will be determined at some time in the
future. All site work and permitting were completed under Phase 2. Bentley’s fee for the design
is $293,708.00.
Budget Impact: The FY 2019-20 adopted budget includes $100,000 for the design of the Phase
3 Public Works Complex Improvements project. A budget amendment is attached as Exhibit 2
of Resolution 3859-19 to move $193,708 from the Waverlee Woods/Kingsbridge East reclaimed
interconnect, as that project is not anticipated to start until FY 2020-21.
Strategic Impact: To assist staff in implementing the goals of the Natural and Built, and
Mobility and Transportation Strategic Focus Areas.
Recommendation: It is recommended that City Council adopt Resolution No. 3859-19.
Prepared by:
Reviewed by:

Brenda King, Project Administrator
Bobby Wyatt, Public Works Director

AGENDA
MEMORANDUM
TO:

Honorable Mayor and City Council Members

FROM:

Bryan Cobb, City Manager

DATE:

November 18, 2019

SUBJECT:

Resolution No. 3860-19, Panther Street Ditch Piping

Introduction: This is a request for City Council to approve a Work Order in the amount of
$156,526.55 to Affordable Development, a division of Driveways, Inc. (Affordable
Development) for construction of the Panther Street Ditch Piping Phase 1.
Discussion: On February 18, 2019, City Council approved Resolution No. 3695-19 for the
purchase of the pipes, structures, and necessary supplies required for Public Works Operations
staff to construct the Panther Street Ditch Piping project in-house, utilizing City staff and
equipment.
Following the material shop drawing review and approval, the material order was placed to hold
the price that was quoted and delivered to the Public Works storage yard. Since the materials
delivery occurred during the rainy season, staff determined it would best to delay starting
construction of this project due to potential rain delays, the high-water table, and dewatering
concerns.
Once the drainage box structures were delivered, it was determined that the City does not own
equipment capable of transporting and installing drainage box structures of this size. However,
the City does have equipment capable of transporting the pipes. In addition to needing larger
equipment to move the drainage box structures, the complexity of installing the drainage box
structures at the precise elevation, maneuvering around the existing utilities, and keeping the
drainage system in operation during construction, supported the need for a skilled contractor to
assist with the construction of this project.
Phasing the construction of Panther Street Ditch Piping project was determined to be beneficial
to minimize impacts to residents, city staff resources and contractor availability. The following
is a description of the anticipated construction of each of the proposed Phases:
Phase 1 – Transport and install four (up to six-foot-deep) stormwater structures, two mitered
ends with rip rap, approximately 300 feet (up to 30-inch) reinforced concrete pipe, removal of
existing structures, flowable fill to abandon existing stormwater pipe in place, pavement removal
and replacement, maintaining existing drainage system in operation during construction, and
restoration.
Phase 2 – Transport and install three (up to six-foot-deep) stormwater structures, approximately
400 feet (up to 30-inch) reinforced concrete pipe, removal of existing structures, flowable fill to

abandon existing stormwater pipe in place, pavement removal and replacement, maintaining
existing drainage system in operation during construction, and restoration.
Phase 3 – Transport and install three (up to twelve-foot-deep) stormwater structures, 400 feet (up
to 24-inch) reinforced concrete pipe, by-pass and connect to existing stormwater pond overflow,
removal of existing structures, flowable fill to abandon existing stormwater pipe in place,
pavement removal and replacement, maintaining existing drainage system in operation during
construction, and restoration.
Phase 4 – Transport and install four (up to seven-foot-deep) stormwater structures, one mitered
end with rip rap, 325 feet (24x38 inch) reinforced concrete pipe, removal of existing structures,
flowable fill to abandon existing stormwater pipe in place, pavement removal and replacement,
maintaining existing drainage system in operation during construction, and restoration.
Commencement of Phase 1 is anticipated to start February 2020. Future fiscal year budget
requests are anticipated to complete portions of the phased work as necessary.
These multiple factors contributed to the decision to utilize a contractor to assist with some of the
installation of this project included the following:
•
•
•

Lack of large-scale equipment necessary to transport and install structures.
A contractor would minimize the construction duration and effects on local residents due
to availability of labor and equipment dedicated to the project.
Public Works Operations will assist the contractor while maintaining available resources
needed to address the City’s daily operations and work on the Panther Street Ditch Piping
project at the same time.

Budget Impact: A Budget Amendment is provided in Exhibit 2 of Resolution No. 3860-19 in
order to utilized fund balance for construction.
Strategic Impact: Meets the strategies and goals of the Natural and Built Systems Strategic
Focus Areas.
Recommendation: It is recommended that City Council adopt Resolution No. 3860-19.
Prepared by:
Reviewed by:

Brenda King, Project Administrator
Bobby Wyatt, Public Works Director

AGENDA
MEMORANDUM
TO:

Honorable Mayor and City Council Members

FROM:

Bryan Cobb, City Manager

DATE:

November 18, 2019

SUBJECT:

Resolution No. 3863-19, Purchase of Toro Equipment

Introduction: This is a request for City Council to approve the purchase of Toro Equipment in
the amount of $271,773.99 with Wesco Turf, Inc., via the Omnia Partners (Formerly IPA), City
of Mesa, Arizona cooperative.
Discussion: The Recreation & Parks Department currently maintains approximately 261 acres
of active park space within the City. Some of the equipment that is used to maintain the
community needs replacement due to frequent repairs, longevity of equipment and the addition
of park acres. As the City parks continue to be active in the community, the equipment used to
maintain the parks needs to be upgraded, which will help minimize continued increased repair
costs as well as minimizing equipment down time.
The Toro Equipment needed to effectively continue to maintain the City parks system is
available via a national purchasing cooperative, competitively bid and awarded to Wesco Turf,
Inc. This contract was bid by U.S. Commodities and National IPA who now operates as “Omnia
Partners” and is identified as Contract No. 2017025. A copy of the bid award by Omnia Partners
is provided in the attachment.
The proposed new Toro Equipment will be provided by Wesco Turf, Inc. The cost of the new
equipment is $271,773.99 and carries a two-year or 1,500-hour warranty. A copy of the proposal
is provided in Exhibit 1 of Resolution 3863-19. The proposal includes the purchase of the
following items:
•
•
•
•
•

2 – Toro Reelmaster 5510-D
1 – Toro Workman HD
4 – Toro Workman GTX Gas w/Bench Seat
1 – Toro Sand Pro 5040 Mid-Mount ASM1 - Toro Sand Pro 5040 QAS Vibratory Edger
1 – Toro Workman HDX – No Bed

Budget Impact: The FY2019-20 Budget includes adequate funding established for the Toro
Equipment.
Strategic Impact: The purchase of Toro Equipment is consistent with the “Execute and update
the Recreation Master Plan” goal of the “Recreation, Arts and Culture” strategic focus area.
Recommendation: It is recommended that City Council adopt Resolution No. 3863-19.

Attachment:

1. Wesco Turf, Inc. Bid Award by Omni Partners
2. Toro Reelmaster 5510-D
3. Toro Workman HD and HDX
4. Toro Workman GTX
5. Toro Sand Pro 5040

Prepared by:
Reviewed by:

Paul Belden, Recreation Business Manager
Kelly Jones, Assistant Finance Director

AGENDA
MEMORANDUM
TO:

Honorable Mayor and City Council Members

FROM:

Bryan Cobb, City Manager

DATE:

November 18, 2019

SUBJECT:

Resolution No. 3685-19, Opioid Litigation Negotiation Class

Introduction: This is a request for City Council to approve the City staying in the opioid
litigation negotiation class.
Discussion: The City is one of approximately 2,200 counties and cities that are plaintiffs in
litigation seeking damages against manufacturers and distributors of opioids. Like the City, most
are plaintiffs in Federal multi-district litigation filed in the Southern District of Ohio. This multidistrict litigation consolidates pre-trial proceedings in separate cases filed across the country. To
facilitate potential settlement, the court has certified a class of counties and cities for the purpose
of negotiation that will continue for five (5) years from the date of its order on September 11,
2019. This is the first certification of such a class in any litigation.
There are two (2) subclasses: those counties and cities that filed suit by June 14, 2019, litigating
entities (including the City and Altamonte Springs, Casselberry, Lake Mary, Longwood,
Sanford, Winter Springs and Seminole County) and those that did not file suit by that date, nonlitigating entities. The Court has set a deadline of November 22, 2019, for a county or city to opt
out of the class. If the City does not opt out of the class, it will be a class member.
Each litigating county or city in the negotiation class will have its vote on a proposed settlement
counted three (3) ways: by one vote per entity; weighted according to its population; and based
upon the number of opioid units distributed in its boundary. The non-litigating entities will have
their vote counted in the same manner, but in separate groups. For a proposed settlement
agreement to be approved, seventy-five percent or more of each voting method of both litigating
and non-litigating counties and cities, must vote for the settlement. In other words, class approval
of a settlement requires that all six (6) voting counts must be at least seventy-five percent
favorable.
The court then also must review and approve the settlement, as it must for any class settlement.
If a settlement is reached, seventy-five percent of its total amount will be allocated to class
members based upon a formula that relies on information existing within Federal databases
described below. Fifteen percent would be set aside to enable entities suffering special harm or
incurring litigation costs to apply for additional payment. The litigation expenses that would be
contractually owed by the City to its attorneys upon a recovery could be the subject of such an
application. Ten percent would be used to cover attorneys' fees. The attorneys representing the
City, led by attorney Michael H. Kahn, Esquire, of Michael Kahn, P.A. from Melbourne, and
local counsel James G. Vickaryous of Lake Mary have indicated that should a class settlement be

reached, they would seek fees only from the allocated ten percent; and waive the twenty-five
percent contingency fee provided by the agreement for representation.
The seventy-five percent portion of any class settlement proceeds would be allocated to
negotiation class cities and counties by the following equally weighted factors: the amount of
opioids shipped into the city or county; the number of opioid-involved deaths in the city or
county, and the number of persons who suffer opioid use disorder in the city or county. (An
adjustment to the shipment amount will benefit those smaller cities or counties that have suffered
relatively more severe effects.)
The county and cities may agree on distribution among them; if not, a default allocation applies.
The City or any county or city also may ask a special master to apply a different formula. A
website has been set up to illustrate how the class system would work based on a hypothetical
one-billion-dollar global settlement. That amount is an example, not an indicator of litigation
value. The website is www.opioidsnegotiationclass.info. Attached from the website are
frequently asked questions.
A county or city opting out of the negotiation class will not receive funds from any class
settlement; and would have to proceed separately to trial or negotiate its own settlement. If the
City stays in the negotiation class, it is agreeing to the methodology for voting and allocation and
to the amount of any class settlement. Claims against those manufacturers or distributors which
have sought protection in bankruptcy court stand apart from the negotiation class which has been
certified.
The City's attorneys in this litigation believe that class participation is the best method to attempt
to resolve the case and recommend that the City remain in the negotiation class. The City
Attorney concurs in this recommendation.
Budget Impact: There are no cost associated with this item other that the portion of settlement
proceeds being paid to the City's engaged attorneys.
Strategic Impact: Ensures that the City operates in a fiscally sound and prudent manner and
allows the City to pursue damages as are several thousand other local jurisdictions in the United
States.
Recommendation: It is recommended that City Council adopt Resolution No. 3685-19.
Attachments: 1. Notice and Frequently Asked Questions
2. Cities-Counties Negotiation Flow Chart
3. Negotiation Class Allocation Model Explanatory Memorandum
4. National Prescription Opiates Litigation - Allocation Map
Prepared by: Lonnie Groot, City Attorney’s Office

AGENDA
MEMORANDUM
TO:

Honorable Mayor and City Council Members

FROM:

Bryan Cobb, City Manager

DATE:

November 18, 2019

SUBJECT:

Ordinance No. 1688, Relating To Florida Power & Light Company (FPL)
Franchise Agreement

Procedure:

Call Up Item
Mayor asks Attorney to Read Ordinance by Title Only
City Manager Background
FPL Representative Background
Public Hearing
Council Motion & Discussion
Council Action

Introduction: This is a request for City Council to approve an Ordinance which extends the
electric services franchise granted by the City to FPL.
Discussion: Currently, there is a franchise in effect between the City and FPL. The terms of
which are set forth in Ordinance No. 784, passed and adopted on February 26, 1990. FPL’s
written acceptance thereof, dated March 26, 1990, granted to FPL, its successors and assigns, a
thirty (30) year electric franchise within the City’s Corporate Limits. Thus, the current franchise
term is effective through March 26, 2020. A copy of Ordinance No. 784 is provided in
Attachment 1.
Over the past several months FPL legal and other staff and the City Manager and City Attorney
have been reviewing and negotiating the possibility of entering into a new franchise providing
for the payment of franchise fees to the City, in exchange for the nonexclusive right and
privilege of supplying electricity and other services within the City free of competition from the
City pursuant to certain terms and conditions.
As a consideration for the nonexclusive right to use the City’s public rights-of-way under the
subject franchise, FPL agrees to pay to the City an amount equal to six percent (6%) of FPL’s
billed revenues including, but not limited to, fuel charges, less actual write-offs, from the sale of
electrical energy to residential, commercial and industrial customers (as such customers are
defined by FPL’s tariff) within the City’s Corporate Limits for the monthly billing period ending
sixty (60) days prior to each payment. Said payment will commence ninety (90) days after the
ordinance’s effective date, and each month thereafter for the remainder of the term of the
franchise. Said amount will be added to the amount of all licenses, excises, fees, charges and
other impositions of any kind whatsoever (except ad valorem property taxes and non-ad valorem
tax assessments on property) levied or imposed by the City against FPL's property, business or

operations and those of its subsidiaries during FPL's monthly billing period ending sixty (60)
days prior to each such payment. Until that effective date, the City shall continue to receive
franchise payments under Ordinance No. 784.
“Write offs” refers to and means uncollectable billed revenues from the sale of electrical energy
to residential, commercial and industrial customers located within the City Limits.
Revenues do not include:
(1).

Revenues from the sale of electrical energy for public street and highway lighting
(service for lighting public ways and areas);

(2).

Revenues from other sales to public authorities (service with eligibility restricted to
governmental entities);

(3).

Revenues from sales to railroads and railways (service supplied for propulsion of electric
transit vehicles);

(4).

Revenues from sales for resale (service to other utilities for resale purposes);

(5).

Franchise fees paid to the City;

(6).

Late payment charges;

(7).

Field collection charges; and

(8).

Other service charges allowed under FPL’s tariffs.

The City is granted “most favored nation” status in the subject franchise. During the term of the
franchise with the City, if FPL enters into a franchise with any other city located within
Seminole County, Volusia County, Brevard County, Orange County or Lake County, the terms
of which provide for the payment of franchise fees by FPL at a rate greater than 6.0% of FPL’s
revenues for all retail customers, under the same terms and conditions as specified in the City's
franchise, then FPL, upon written request of the City, shall enter into a new franchise with the
City in which the percentage to be used in calculating monthly payments will be the greater rate
provided for such other municipality within such counties. However, if the franchise with such
other municipality within such counties contains additional benefits given to FPL in exchange
for the increased franchise rate, which such additional benefits are not contained in the franchise
agreement with the City, the new franchise agreement shall include those additional benefits to
FPL.
The term of the subject electric franchise shall be thirty (30) years from the date of acceptance by
FPL, sometime in 2049.
The City Council conducted First Reading of Ordinance No. 1688 at its November 4, 2019,
meeting. As part of its motion to schedule the November 18, 2019 public hearing, City Council
directed that the following be addressed for the November 18th public hearing. FPL’s response
to each item is provided in italic.

1. Add language to reinstate the City’s ability to purchase the utility as provided in Section
10 of the current franchise, Ordinance No. 784.
The following has been added to Ordinance No. 1688 as Section 19 with subsequent
sections being renumbered:
The Grantor reserves the right, upon the expiration of the franchise term herein
provided, to purchase the property of Grantee used under this grant, for an amount equal
to the then existing cost of reproduction of such property, less depreciation to date of
such purchase, together with going concern value and any damages to the remainder of
the Grantee’s property caused by such purchase. All closing costs of such purchase shall
be borne by the Grantor. Nothing herein contained shall require the Grantor to acquire
the Grantee’s property, or renew the franchise herein granted.
2. Add language to establish an annual base revenue amount that will be the annual
minimum revenue that the City will receive through the franchise. The City’s annual
revenue will not be less than the base revenue amount.
Franchise revenues remitted to a city are “pass-through” revenues collected by
customers. Florida Public Service Commission rules require that franchise revenues for
a particular jurisdiction be collected only from customers within that jurisdiction. It is
prohibited for investor-owned utilities to use revenues from one jurisdiction or from its
collective rate base to pay franchise fees to another jurisdiction. If franchise revenues
collected from Oviedo customers becomes insufficient in the future to pay an agreedupon minimum requirement, FPL would not be permitted to use revenues from another
jurisdiction or from its collective rate base. None of FPL’s franchises has ever contained
a minimal revenue clause. They are all tied to actual revenues received from customers
from within the particular jurisdiction.
3. Add language to establish a program where the City will receive electricity from
renewable sources, “solar by wire”.
Electricity flows through the path of least resistance and is otherwise fungible regardless
of its source. No one can ever really be certain which power plant electricity on a
particular line is from at any given time. For that reason, FPL cannot guarantee the
source of its electricity except that it comes from FPL’s larger generation portfolio. That
said, FPL has undertaken a groundbreaking plan to install 30 million solar panels by
2030, this will make Florida a leader in solar energy production.
4. Reduce the term to twelve years or 2032.
FPL’s investments in its system in Oviedo and elsewhere are long-term investments generally 30-40 year investments. FPL would like the opportunity to earn a return on its
investments. FPL makes no money whatsoever on franchises. Every cent collected is
remitted to the city. The benefit from a franchise to FPL is the city’s agreement not to
compete by forming a municipal electric utility for the term of the franchise – and that

benefit is only meaningful if for more than a short term. FPL has over 180 franchises in
its service territory and all are for 30 year terms.
5. Provide information regarding FPL’s Solar Together Program.
6. Provide information regarding FPL’s On Demand/On Call Service Program.
Information regarding FPL’s Solar Together Program and On Demand/On Call Service Program
are provided in Attachment Nos. 3 and 4, respectively.
Budget Impact: The analysis of franchise fees collections, provided in Attachment 2, indicates
the revenues derived, and to be derived, by the franchise fees paid as a result of the electric
services provided by FPL within the City Limits of the City. Currently, the Franchise rate is 6%,
but the residents have a lower billing factor of 5.36% due to the adjustments related to other
payments by FPL, such as property taxes. The new Franchise will not have a provision to deduct
the property taxes. With an increase to 6%, the billing factor will be around 6% as well, and the
average residential customer will see a slight increase in their monthly bill.
It is projected that the City’s annual franchise fees will increase approximately $20,338 to
$341,160 under the subject Franchise. The City’s annual franchise fees under the current
Agreement approximate $320,822. The estimate is based on FPL’s current rates and the actual
2017 usage by FPL customers within the City.
Strategic Impact: Ensures that the City operates in a fiscally sound and prudent manner and
conserves and protects City property interests, revenues and resources.
Recommendation: It is recommended that City Council read Ordinance No. 1688 by title only,
conduct a public hearing and adopt Ordinance No. 1688.
Attachments:

1.
2.
3.
4.

Ordinance No. 784
Analysis of franchise fees collections
Solar Together Program
On Call Program

Prepared by: Lonnie Groot, City Attorney’s Office’
Reviewed by: Jerry Boop, Finance Director

AGENDA
MEMORANDUM
TO:

Honorable Mayor and City Council Members

FROM:

Bryan Cobb, City Manager

DATE:

November 18, 2019

SUBJECT:

Resolution No. 3861-19, Site Development Order No. 508-19: Oviedo on the
Park, Lot 3B

Procedure:

Call Up Item
City Manager Background
Applicant Presentation
Public Comment - Request to Speak Forms submitted prior to beginning of
meeting.
Council Motion & Discussion
Council Action

Introduction: This is a request for the City Council to approve Site Development Order No.
508-19, for Lot 3B at Oviedo on the Park. The proposed development is located on the north side
of Mike Roberto Way, the west side of City Walk Lane and the south side of Center Lake Lane.
The applicant and property owner is Michael Collard of O.O.T.P. LLC.
Discussion: The subject property’s future land use designation is Downtown Mixed Use (DMU)
and its zoning district is Mixed Use District-New Downtown Village Core (MUD-VC). The
proposed development is located within the Oviedo on the Park Master Plan.
Per the Land Development Code (LDC) Section 6.4(F)(3)(a), the Land Use Administrator shall
issue site development orders and permits for permissible uses within the New Downtown
Village Core District. On May 5, 2014, City Council adopted Resolution No. 2833-14, providing
through a Memorandum of Understanding (MOU), that the City Council will act as the Land Use
Administrator with regard to lands assigned the New Downtown Village Core and New
Downtown Zoning Districts and subject to the Oviedo on the Park Master Plan.
The total land area is approximately 1.04 acres. The project includes two (2) commercial
buildings totaling 19,406 square feet, to include general retail and restaurants with two semipublic courtyards and adjacent private outdoor seating areas, including a roof top seating area on
Building B. All buildings are oriented to the street. There are eight (8) off-street parking spaces,
and eighteen (18) more in the adjacent right-of-way of City Walk Lane and Mike Roberto Way.
The adjacent on-street parking spaces at Center Lake Lane have been allocated to another
adjacent site, so they are not included. Additional off-street parking spaces are available to the
subject lot at Oviedo on the Park Lot 4, via a previously approved shared parking agreement.

With this agreement, Lot 3B has another 71 parking spaces available on Lot 4, totaling 97
parking spaces overall. Bike parking is provided on the north and south end of the property to
help with mobility. Landscape areas are limited, and are proposed primarily in the parking lot,
service areas, and behind Building A and Building B. Lot 3B is the second to last lot to be
developed for Oviedo on the Park, and once completed will fit cohesively with the surrounding
lots.
The applicant requests deviations from the LDC minimum requirements. The list of deviations
are followed by justification in italics, proposed mitigation, which is underlined, and staff
recommendations.
1. LDC Section 6.4(F)(4)(C): A 12’ deviation to the required minimum 15’ front building
setback along Mike Roberto Way, allowing a 3’ front building setback, an 80% deviation.
Due to the sharp angle of the southeast corner of the property and the only access point
to the site, the building’s configuration naturally created this issue. However, only 54’ of
the building’s entire 123.60’ linear feet require a deviation. This equates to a 43.9%
deviation. However, the sharp angle also produces a varying building setback up to over
40 feet at its greatest length. If the building had adhered to the 15’ setback over the 54’
of build, this would have created an open area of 810 SF. Currently due the angle, the
total open area facing Mike Roberto Way is 1,560 SF.
The site plan proposes one 2,200 SF of semi-public courtyard in front of Building A. This
area provides additional amenities and open space for the public to enjoy.
Because of the site constraints and proposed mitigation of the semi-public courtyard,
Staff recommends approval of the deviation.
2. LDC Section 6.4(L)(6)(F): A 5’ deviation to the required minimum 10’ landscape
bufferyard width along a vehicular use area on Mike Roberto Way, allowing a 5’
landscape bufferyard, a 40% deviation.
Because of the pie shape of the lot, and the proposed improvements, limited room was
available for parking. In an attempt to provide even the small amount of on-site parking
shown, the buffer needed to be reduced.
There is one semi-public courtyard area adjacent to Building A on Lot 3B totaling 1,200
SF.
Because of the size and shape of the lot, and the courtyard being provided, staff
recommends approval of the deviation.
3. LDC Section 6.4(L)(6)(F): A 2 large landscape bufferyard tree deviation to the
requirement to have a minimum of 2 large trees in the landscape bufferyard along the
vehicular use area along Mike Roberto Way, allowing zero large landscape bufferyard
trees, a 100% deviation.

The buffer yard in this area is constrained by the parking lot, utilities and the right-ofway. Providing more buffer would have reduced on-site parking.
The landscape plans propose two medium trees to be planted in the bufferyard with
screening from shrubs. There are also a large number of shrubs proposed in the buffers
and interior of the site, with a total of 1,029 shrubs. In addition, 80% of all plantings are
native Florida Friendly plant materials, exceeding the requirement of at least 25% native
materials. 55% of all plant materials (not including sod) are also drought tolerant adding
to the quality of the plant materials.
Because of the constraints caused by the proposed urban design and utilities, and the
quality and quantity of trees and shrubs being proposed, staff recommends approval of
the deviation.
4. LDC Section 6.4(L)(5)(A): A 2 street tree deviation to the required minimum of 5 street
trees along Mike Roberto Way, allowing 3 street trees, a 40% deviation.
The driveway leading into the parking lot, the proposed canopy south of Building A, and
the size and location of the existing sidewalk is causing constraints to the landscaped
areas allowing for a maximum of 3 large street trees.
The proposed landscape plan provides 3 additional street trees on City Walk Lane, with a
total of 11 street trees to the requirement of 8 street trees. The landscape plan also
provides 2 additional street trees to the requirement of 1 street tree on Center Lake Lane.
Because of the constraints caused by the driveway, the canopy and existing sidewalk and
given the additional street trees provided elsewhere on the site, staff recommends
approval.
5. LDC Section 6.4(L)(7)(B): A 1 terminal island large tree deviation to the requirement of
2 terminal island large trees, allowing for 1 terminal island not to have the large tree
requirement, a 50% deviation.
There are site constraints caused by the urban design and utilities that only allow for 1
large tree in the 1 of the terminal islands.
The site plan is proposing site amenities that will benefit the public, with two pieces of
public art including a light sculpture in the courtyard in front of Building A and a painted
mural on the primary façade of Building A. These were indicated in the Architectural
Design Order, already approved for Building A. There are also decorative architectural
features proposed for Building A, including decorative pavers in the courtyard in front of
Building A with artificial turf.
Because of the site constraints caused by the proposed urban design and utilities, and
given the proposed architectural and public art elements, staff recommends approval.
6. LDC Section 12.3(B)(2): 7 Lot tree deviation to the requirement of 13 Lot trees,
allowing 6 lot trees, a 54% deviation.

The proposed urban design is causing limited areas for large lot trees.
The landscape plan is providing 11 medium lot trees in areas where large lot trees would
normally go. In addition, Building B is providing rooftop outdoor seating areas that will
provide views of the top of tree canopies and Center Lake.
Because of the constraints of the urban design, and given the fact that there are additional
medium lot trees and open roof top seating, staff recommends approval.
Three (3) mobility strategies are required for this development, based on traffic
generation, as required by the Comprehensive Plan, Policy 2-2.4.1. The applicant
proposes payment to the City Mobility Fund in the amount of $8,441.16 in lieu of
installing the following mobility strategies on the site:
1. One Bicycle Repair Station
2. One Five-Bicycle Bike Rack
3. One Rideshare Drop-off Area
Staff recommends approval of the above mobility strategies.
Architectural design orders for associated commercial buildings A and B were approved
by City Council in August and September, 2019, respectively.
Staff recommends approval of Resolution 3861-19 and Site Development Order No. 50819.
Budget Impact: There is no impact to the budget as a result of the proposed Site
Development Order No. 508-19.
Strategic Impact: Community Character Strategic Focus Area and Economic Vitality
and Development.
Recommendation: It is recommended that City Council adopt Resolution No. 3861-19.
Attachments:

1. Location map
2. Site plan

Prepared by:
Reviewed by:

Tyler Reed, Planner II
J. Higbee, Development Review Manager
Teresa Correa, Development Services Director

AGENDA
MEMORANDUM
TO:

Honorable Mayor and City Council Members

FROM:

Bryan Cobb, City Manager

DATE:

November 18, 2019

SUBJECT:

Resolution No. 3862-19, Geneva Drive Realignment Agreement

Procedure:

Call Up Item
City Manager Background
Property Owner Presentation
Public Comment - Request to Speak Forms submitted prior to beginning of
meeting.
Council Motion & Discussion
Council Action

Introduction: This is a request for City Council to approve the Geneva Drive Realignment
Agreement to facilitate the realignment of the Geneva Drive right-of-way (ROW) to the east as
part of Phase 2 of the SR 426-CR 419 Widening Project, the vacation of the existing Geneva
Drive ROW, the vacation of the Railroad Street ROW, the issuance and use of impact fee credits,
cost sharing of stormwater improvements, and cost sharing of intersection improvements.
Discussion: During the development of the Project Development and Environment (PD&E)
Study for the SR 426-CR 419 Widening Project, the eastward realignment of the Geneva Drive
intersection with CR 419 was identified as an important component of Phase 2 of the widening
project. The City included the realignment in its 3rd Generation Sales Tax Eligible Project List.
The realignment was initially included in the Phase 2 design. However, efforts to acquire the
right-of-way were unsuccessful. Therefore, the project was removed from the Phase 2 design.
The City was informed by FDOT that it could be added later as a local project once the right-ofway could be acquired.
The property for the Realigned Geneva Drive ROW has recently been acquired by 84 Geneva
Drive, LLC, 110 Geneva Drive, LLC, and Lake Picket #1, LLC, all affiliates with Nelson &
Company, Inc. City Staff and the City Attorney have been working with representatives of these
entities to prepare the subject agreement to facilitate the realignment of the Geneva Drive ROW
and other associated actions. The agreement provides for the following:
Geneva Drive Realignment Agreement
1. The agreement is between the City and following entities who are referred to in the
agreement as the Property Owner: Nelson & Company, Inc., Evans Groves, Inc., 71

Geneva Drive, LLC, 84 Geneva Drive, LLC, 88 S. Central Avenue, LLC, 110 Geneva
Drive, LLC, and Lake Pickett #1, LLC.
2. Closing: The agreement contemplates two (2) stages of closing, Initial Closing and
Second Closing. At the Initial Closing, the Property Owner will convey via special
warranty deed the Realigned Geneva Drive ROW depicted in Attachment 1. The parties
will enter into an Impact Fee Credit Agreement, a Cost Sharing Agreement, and a
Drainage Easement Agreement.
The Second Closing will be held after the completion and opening to the public of the
Realigned Geneva Drive. At the Second Closing, the City’s vacation of the current
Geneva Drive ROW and Railroad Street ROW will become effective; the City will
convey the current Geneva Drive ROW and Railroad Street ROW via deed to the
Property Owner; and the Property Owner will grant a Wastewater Services Easement to
the City.
3. Property Owner Obligations:
A. The Property Owner agrees to convey to the City the ROW for Realigned Geneva
Drive upon the satisfaction of the Conditions Precedent to the Initial Closing.
B. The Property Owner agrees to grant to the City the Wastewater Services Easement at
the Second Closing.
4. City Obligations:
A. The City shall consider for approval, on or before the 120th day after the agreement’s
effective date, the vacation and abandonment and/or conveyance via deed the current
Geneva Drive ROW depicted in Attachment 2.
B. The City shall consider for approval, on or before the 120th day after the agreement’s
effective date, the vacation and abandonment and/or conveyance via deed the current
Railroad Street ROW depicted in Attachment 2.
C. To the extent permitted under applicable law, City will release any statutory mineral
rights claims to the current Geneva Drive ROW and the Railroad Street ROW depicted in
Attachment 2.
D. The City shall consider for approval, on or before the one hundred twentieth (120th)
day after the agreement’s effective date, a Vested Rights Determination confirming the
use of the remainder of the Property Owner’s property located at 110 Geneva Drive for a
convenience store with gas pumps. No separate application or fee shall be required in
connection with such determination.

E. The City actions to convey and/or vacate and abandon the current Geneva Drive and
Railroad Street will be structured or otherwise approved in such manner as to provide that
the Property Owners will not take legal title to the vacated rights-of-way until such time
as Realigned Geneva Drive is open for public traffic so as to avoid any Property Owner
liability as to the continued use of the current Geneva Drive by the public and to maintain
the public’s use of the current Geneva Drive Section, in particular, during the
construction period.
F. The City agrees to design Realigned Geneva Drive such that it includes four-way
signalization at its intersection with East Broadway Street (CR 419), relocation of utilities
from the current Geneva Drive Section (other than wastewater) and a drainage system
sized in accordance with the criteria of the Drainage Easement Agreement to the extent
not otherwise provided for by existing conveyance systems. Designs for Realigned
Geneva Drive shall be provided by the City to the Property Owner prior to the City’s
final approval of such design. The Property Owner shall have reasonable design approval
for Realigned Geneva Drive including the location of driveway stubs to current Geneva
Drive and remainder of the 110 Geneva Drive Property.
G. The City agrees to administratively approve, if required, all such City permits that
may be required for the Property Owner to reconfigure entrances to, and exits from,
properties impacted by the realignment of Geneva Drive.
H. The City agrees to consider for approval by the Land Use Administrator, in
accordance with Land Development Code Section 2.9., on or before the ninetieth (90th)
day after the agreement’s effective date, (i) the continued use after the Initial Closing of
the remainder of the 110 Geneva Drive Property west of the Realigned Geneva Drive
ROW for retail and office uses regardless of any non-conforming characteristics that exist
before the Initial Closing or may increase after the Initial Closing and (ii) approval of the
relocation or replacement of the septic tank and drain field or connection to central sewer
and relocation or replacement of any other structures or vehicular use areas that are
impacted. The Parties acknowledge that any approval by the City of the relocation or
replacement of the septic tank and drain field is as to site plan only and that such
relocation or replacement will be subject to approval by the Florida Department of
Health.
I. The City agrees to demolish and remove, or cause the demolition and removal, of the
building at 149 East Broadway Street and the gas station canopy and gas pumps at 110
Geneva Drive after the Initial Closing, in accordance with the schedule for FDOT Project
415030-6 being SR426/CR419 From Pine to Avenue B.
J. The City agrees to construct, or cause the construction of, Realigned Geneva Drive
after Closing in accordance with the schedule for FDOT Project 415030-6.

5. Realigned Geneva Drive Right-of-Way Environmental: Within one hundred twenty
(120) days following the Agreement’s effective date, the Property Owner shall, at
Property Owner’s expense, obtain a Phase 1 Environmental Survey and, if recommended
by the chosen firm and with a scope approved by the City, a Phase 2 Environmental
Survey for Realigned Geneva Drive ROW. All Environmental Surveys shall be certified
to the City and Property Owner, such that City shall be entitled to rely on such update and
Environmental Surveys, subject to no restrictions, limitations or exclusions not set forth
therein.
6. Purchase Price: The Parties acknowledge that the value of the Realigned Geneva Drive
ROW exceeds the value of the vacated current Geneva Drive ROW and Railroad Street
ROW. The intention of the Parties is for the City to pay to the Property Owner a
“Purchase Price” that reflects the approximate difference in the values.
A. The Purchase Price will be paid to the Property owner via transportation impact fee
credits pursuant to the Impact Fee Agreement.
B. The Purchase Price shall be determined based upon (i) the loss to the Property Owner
of the current gas station at 110 Geneva Drive, which the parties agree is worth
$200,000.00, plus (ii) the value of the building located at 149 East Broadway, plus
(iii) the difference between the values of the Realigned Geneva Drive ROW and the
vacated current Geneva Drive ROW and Railroad Street ROW. To calculate the
amounts in clauses (ii) and (iii), the Parties agree to use the unit values established by
the FDOT taking of the Nelson property across the street, $12.27 per square foot for
land value and $47.24 per square foot for buildings.
C. The purchase price calculation is illustrated below. The sizes of the Realigned
Geneva Drive ROW and the vacated current Geneva Drive ROW and Railroad Street
ROW shall be established by a survey obtained by the Property Owner at the Property
Owner’s expense.
i. Loss of Gas Station

$200,000.00

ii. Realigned Geneva Drive ROW = 27,460 x $12.24

$336,934.20

iii. Building at 149 East Broadway = 5,480 x $47.24

$258,875.20

iv. Subtotal

$795,809.40

v. Less Current Geneva Drive ROW = 28,429 x $12.27

-$348,823.83

vi. Less Railroad Street ROW = 2,894 x $12.27

-$ 35,590.38

vii. Purchase Price

$411,395.19

The calculation of the purchase price shall be updated to reflect the sizes of the Realigned
Geneva Drive ROW and the vacant current Geneva Drive ROW and Railroad Street
ROW established by the final legal descriptions and surveys.
The calculation of the Purchase Price may be adjusted by agreement between the City
Manager and the Property Owner based upon information and data provided by the
appropriate surveyor relating to change in square footage calculations pertaining to the
conveyed properties in an amount not to exceed 20% of the above aggregate amount.
7. Cooperation: The City and the Property Owner agree to cooperate in good faith to
achieve the following:
A. FDOT deeding to the City the portion of Railroad Street ROW described by the City
Deed to FDOT dated June 17, 2013 and recorded in Official Records Book 8070 Page
1070, Public Records of Seminole County, Florida, “SR434 Parcel 100.1-D”. City
consideration for approval, on or before the one hundred twentieth (120th) day after
the transfer of SR434 Parcel 100.1-D to the City, the following actions, as determined
applicable, to vest title in Nelson & Company, Inc. to that part of Railroad Street
ROW, SR434 Parcel 100.1-D, via vacation and abandonment and/or conveyance via
deed.
B. FDOT terminating in part with respect that the portion of Railroad Street ROW,
Parcel 802, east of the North/South right of way line of State Road 434 the Easement
by and between FDOT and Trustees of the Internal Improvement Trust Fund (TIITF)
dated September 18, 2014 and recorded in Official Records Book 8350 Page 387,
Public Records of Seminole County, Florida. TIITF declaring surplus and selling to
Nelson and Company, Inc. the unused trail right-of-way from Central (SR434)
southeasterly along Railroad Street to the existing improved trail south of the Main
Office South property, including, but not limited to Parcel No. 802.
C. FDOT terminating in part with respect that the portion of Railroad Street ROW,
Parcel 810 east of the North/South right of way line of State Road 434 the Easement
by and between FDOT and TIITF dated March 7, 2016 and recorded in Official
Records Book 8350 Page 387, Public Records of Seminole County, Florida.
D. Revision of the FEMA maps to remove properties or portions thereof from the 100year flood plain the remaining lands east of Realigned Geneva Drive ROW based
upon site revisions and/or engineering analyses.
E. Ensuring that Sweetwater Creek continues to function as floodway, which may
include (i) the granting by the Property Owner to the City of a non-exclusive drainage
and maintenance easement and (ii) ensuring that Sweetwater Creek is not designated
as a conservation area by the City, the Saint Johns River Water Management District,
the United States Army Corps of Engineers or other applicable agency.

F. Facilitating culverting or relocation of Sweetwater Creek based upon site revisions
and/or engineering analyses.
G. Adding a roadway from the southwest entrance of Old Post Office behind the
shopping center to SR434, including connection permits from FDOT, in a manner
that avoids or minimizes impacts to the Oviedo Regional Stormwater Pond and Park
and redevelopment by the City of the Old Post Office.
H. Construction of Realigned Geneva Drive and East Broadway Avenue (CR 419) to be
accomplished in such manner as to maintain access during construction to the
shopping center and other existing businesses to the maximum extent practicable.
I. To draft together for and for the City to consider for approval on or before nine (9)
months after the Agreement’s effective date, revisions to the Downtown Master Plan
with respect to the Old Downtown Area (“Downtown Master Plan Revision
Approval”) as follows:
i. To recognize that Broadway is being designed and constructed as an urban
roadway, not as a typical regional arterial.
ii. To recognize other City-funded improvements such as the Oviedo Regional
Stormwater Pond and Park.
iii. To eliminate any language that requires mixed use development while still
allowing or encouraging same.
iv. To provide that all of the uses allowed in the New Downtown and New
Downtown Village Core be permissible uses, that Pharmacies, Apothecaries, and
Drugstores be permissible uses or special exception uses, and that convenience stores
with gas pumps be a permissible use north of Broadway Street (CR419) between
Central Avenue (SR434) and realigned Geneva Drive (CR426).
v. To recommend that the noise regulations adopted by the City not be applicable to
Entertainment uses.
vi. To revise the preferred development scenario to provide for density of use, open
space, setbacks, and streetscape substantially similar to that which is allowed in the
New Downtown Village Core.
vii. To recommend the combination of all or part of the Historic Downtown District
Core and Historic Downtown District Perimeter Downtown Mixed Use Districts such
that the MLUP Properties are located in one Revised Historic Downtown Mixed Use
District (the “Revised Historic Downtown Mixed Use District”). It is understood that
the Revised Downtown Mixed Use District may include more properties than the
MLUP Properties and that there may be more than one Historic Downtown Mixed

Use District; however, the MLUP Properties shall be within the single Revised
Historic Downtown Mixed Use District.
viii. To further revise the DMP language, maps and other exhibits as may be required
to match and/or be consistent with the above matters.
J. To draft together and for the City to consider for approval on or before sixteen (16)
months after the Agreement’s effective date, and after or simultaneous with the
Downtown Master Plan Revision Approval (except as noted below), amendments to
the Comprehensive Plan consistent with the revisions to the Downtown Master Plan
(“Comprehensive Plan Amendment Approval”).
i. Amendments to the City’s Comprehensive Plan (“CP”) Map 1-2.2 to include all
of the MLUP Properties within a single revised Old Downtown Subarea (“the
“Revised Old Downtown Subarea”).
ii. Amendments to the City’s CP Table 1.1 for the Revised Old Downtown Subarea
to have at least the following maximum Uses and Densities & Intensities, with no
requirement for minimum and maximum percentages of residential and nonresidential uses:
Single Family: Up to 16 DU/acre
Multi-family: Up to 30 DU/acre
Vertical Mixed use residential: Up to 50 DU/acre
Office and Commercial uses: FAR = Up to 1.0
Institutional uses: FAR = Up to 1.0
iii. Amendments to the City’s CP to eliminate mixed use percentages of CP Policy 11.1.9(C) Table 1.2 and Table 1.3 with respect to the Downtown Mixed Use Area.
iv. Amendments to the City’s CP to establish density and intensity bonuses for
innovative design; preservation of open space or conservation areas; promotion of
internal traffic attainment, provision of bicycle/pedestrian facilities; or facilitation of
mass transit or other alternative modes of transportation.
v. Amendments to the CP language, maps and other exhibits as may be required to
match and/or be consistent with the above matters and the Downtown Master Plan
Approval.
vi. In the event the City does not proceed with the Downtown Master Plan Revision
Approval within nine (9) months of Effective Date, City shall (i) revise its CP such
that it no longer requires compliance with the Downtown Master Plan by revising
Policy 1-1.7.2 in part by deleting the last three sentences (starting with “An
equivalency table…) and (ii) make an identical revision to the language in the Table
1.1 “Uses” column for the Downtown Mixed Use District.
K. To draft together and for the City to consider for approval on or before nineteen (19)
months after the Agreement’s effective date, and after or simultaneous with the

Comprehensive Plan Amendment Approval, amendments to the Oviedo Land
Development Code consistent with the Comprehensive Plan Amendments (“Land
Development Code Amendment Approval”).
i. To combine of all or part of the Historic Downtown District Core and Historic
Downtown District Perimeter Downtown Mixed Use Districts such that the MLUP
Properties are located in one Revised Historic Downtown Mixed Use District (the
“Revised Historic Downtown Mixed Use District”). It is understood that the Revised
Downtown Mixed Use District may include more properties than the MLUP
Properties and that there may be more than one Historic Downtown Mixed Use
District; however, the MLUP Properties shall be within the single Revised Historic
Downtown Mixed Use District.
ii. With respect to the Revised Historic Downtown Mixed Use District:
a. To eliminate any language that requires mixed use while still allowing or
encouraging same.
b. To provide that all of the uses allowed in the New Downtown and New
Downtown Village Core be permissible Uses, that Pharmacies, Apothecaries, and
Drugstores be permissible uses or special exception uses, and that convenience
stores with gas pumps be a permissible use north of Broadway Street (CR419)
between Central Avenue (SR434) and realigned Geneva Drive (CR426).
c. To provide that the noise regulations adopted by the City shall not apply to
Entertainment uses.
d. To provide for density of use, open space, setbacks, and streetscape
substantially similar to those of the New Downtown Village Core.
e. To provide at least the following maximum Uses and Densities & Intensities,
with no requirement for minimum and maximum percentages of residential and
non-residential uses:
Single Family: Up to 16 DU/acre
Multi-family: Up to 30 DU/acre
Mixed use residential: Up to 50 DU/acre
Office and Commercial uses: FAR = Up to 1.0
Institutional uses: FAR = Up to 1.0
iii. Provide that parcels along realigned Geneva Drive or the southern extension of
same (whether public or private) that have less than 100' of depth (excluding
conservation or 100-year flood areas) may be used for parking regardless of other
code provisions as to parking location.
iv. Allow convenience stores with gas pumps north of Broadway Street (CR419)
between Central Avenue (SR434) and realigned Geneva Drive (CR426).

v. Minimum and maximum front, side and rear building setbacks are as follows:
a. Front = Min. 0’; Max. 10’. The Front maximum building setbacks only apply
to buildings along East Broadway Street.
b. Side = Min. 0’.
c. Rear = Min. 0’
vi. Further amend the LDC text, maps and exhibits as may be required to match
and/or be consistent with the above matters, the Downtown Master Plan Approval
and the Comprehensive Plan Amendment Approval.
L. To have the City consider for approval, on or before the later of (i) six (6) months
after submission by Property Owner or (ii) twenty-two (22) months after the
Agreement’s effective date and after or simultaneous with the Land Development
Code Amendment Approval process, a Master Land Use Plan/Development
Agreement (MLUP/DA) for the MLUP Properties, that provides for the following
development conditions for the benefit of all of the “Evans Related Entities’
Properties in the Old Downtown Subarea (collectively, the “MLUP/DA Approval”),
which conditions shall include providing that convenience stores with gas pumps
north of Broadway Street (CR419) between Central Avenue (SR434) and realigned
Geneva Drive (CR426) are an allowable use in consideration of the Property Owner
discontinuing such use at 110 Geneva Drive. A map of the MLUP properties is
provided in Attachment 3.
i. Development standards substantially similar to those of the New Downtown
Village Core unless otherwise stated.
ii. Permissible uses allowed in the New Downtown and New Downtown Village
Core zoning districts, that Pharmacies, Apothecaries, and Drugstores be permissible
uses or special exception uses, and that convenience stores with gas pumps be a
permissible use north of Broadway Street (CR419) between Central Avenue (SR434)
and realigned Geneva Drive (CR426).
iii. The following maximum Uses and Densities & Intensities, with no requirement
for minimum and maximum percentages of residential and non-residential uses:
Single Family: Up to 16 DU/acre
Multi-family: Up to 30 DU/acre
Vertical Mixed use residential: Up to 50 DU/acre
Office and Commercial uses: FAR = Up to 1.0
Institutional uses: FAR = Up to 1.0
iv. 0% Open Space for all uses
v. Maximum building height of 65'
vi. Provide that parcels along realigned Geneva Drive or the southern extension of
same (whether public or private) that have less than 100' of depth (excluding

conservation or 100-year flood areas) may be used for parking regardless of other
code provisions as to parking location.
vii. Provide that properties north of Broadway Street that are redeveloped utilizing
existing building structures may have more than one row parking in front of the
existing buildings.
viii. Allow convenience stores with gas pumps north of Broadway Street (CR419)
between Central Avenue (SR434) and realigned Geneva Drive (CR426)
Pharmacy, Apothecary and Drugstore uses shall be permissible uses or special
exception uses.
ix. Except for items stated in the Development Agreement, Property Owner will
comply with all terms of the LDC in effect at the time the Development
Agreement is approved by the City Council.
x. Provide that vacated rights-of-way or other properties obtained by Property
Owner as contemplated by this Agreement be added on the Property Owner’s
request, by administrative action only.
xi. The noise regulations adopted by the City, shall not apply to Entertainment Uses.
xii. Provide that the appraised valuation of the buildings for the purpose of Oviedo
Land Development Code Section 7.4 be the higher of the replacement value for
property tax purposes or the valuation determined by a professionally recognized
property appraiser.
xiii. Parking spaces shall be a minimum of 9 feet by 18 feet.
xiv. Minimum and maximum front, side and rear building setbacks are as follows:
a. Front = Min. 0’; Max. 10’. The Front maximum building setbacks only apply
to buildings along East Broadway Street.
b. Side = Min. 0’.
c. Rear = Min. 0’.
M. The Parties acknowledge that the process of considering and approving the
Downtown Master Plan Revision Approval, the Comprehensive Plan Amendment
Approval, Land Development Code Amendment Approval and the MLUP/NSDA
Approval (the “Approvals”) may result in Approvals that vary from the specific
criteria provided in Exhibits “E”, “F-1”, “F-2” and “H” of the Agreement. In such
event, the City may request appropriate revisions to such Exhibits by written notice to
the Property Owner, and the Property Owner may choose to accept or not accept such
revisions, in part, or in whole, by written response to the City within thirty (30) days
of such notice. Written acceptance of any such revisions shall be deemed acceptance
by the Property Owner of consistent revisions to any subsequent Approval. The City
Manager and the City Manager's designees are authorized to make such requests.

N. The Parties acknowledge that the transactions contemplated by the Agreement may
result in the legal descriptions and depiction of the MLUP Properties varying from
Agreement Exhibits “G-1” and “G-2”, in which event the Property Owner shall
provide the City with revised legal descriptions and a revised depiction along with the
MLUP/DA Approval submission.
O. No Amendment to the Agreement or other approval of the City Council shall be
required in connection with the revisions allowed by Agreement Section 5.1.13,
including, but not limited to, extension of the time periods established by Article V by
not more than twelve (12) months.
Impact Fee Credit Agreement (Exhibit B-1)
The Geneva Drive Realignment Agreement requires the City and Property Owners to enter into
an Impact Fee Credit Agreement to memorialize the parties agreements for the City granting
Multi-Modal Transportation Impact Fee Credits to the Property Owner in the amount of the
Purchase Price for the Realigned Geneva Drive ROW.
1. In consideration of the dedication of Realigned Geneva Right-of-Way, in a form
acceptable to the City, the City vests the Historic Downtown Property, all of which is owned
by the Property Owners and their affiliates, with Multi-Modal Transportation Impact Fee
Credits in the amount of $411,395.19 (N&C Impact Fee Credits) as payment of the Purchase
Price (as defined in the Realignment Agreement). The N&C Impact Fee Credits shall be
calculated as follows:
a. Loss of Gas Station

$200,000.00

b. Realigned Geneva Drive ROW = 27,460 x $12.24

$336,934.20

c. Building at 149 East Broadway = 5,480 x $47.24

$258,875.20

d. Subtotal

$795,809.40

e. Less Current Geneva Drive ROW = 28,429 x $12.27

-$348,823.83

f. Less Railroad Street ROW = 2,894 x $12.27

-$ 35,590.38

g. Purchase Price

$411,395.19

2. The Parties acknowledge that the purchase price set forth above is based on legal
descriptions that represent the best available information as of the date of the
Realignment Agreement and that minor revisions to the legal descriptions may be
required as a result of final surveying undertaken in accordance with the Realignment
Agreement.
3. The City Manager and the City Manager's designees are authorized to utilize the final
agreed legal descriptions in connection with the calculation of the N&C Impact Fee
Credits. Prior to execution on behalf of the City, the City Manager is authorized to
approve on behalf of the City modifications to the purchase price which is consistent with

the legal descriptions and the intentions of the Agreement and to update the final amount
of the N&C Impact Fee Credits consistent with the result of such calculations.
Notwithstanding the foregoing, the Purchase Price calculation may be adjusted by
Agreement between the City Manager and the Property Owner based upon information
and data provided by the appropriate surveyor relating to change in square footage
calculations pertaining to the conveyed properties in an amount not to exceed 20% of the
above aggregate amount.
4. In addition to the Evans Impact Fee Credits vested in the Property Owners as payment of
the Purchase Price, the City recognizes that the Historic Downtown Property is vested
with the impact fee credits and water and capacity charge credits for the following uses
removed or diminished by the demolitions at 149 East Broadway and 110 Geneva Drive
(the “Removed Use Credits”) which may be utilized on any Historic Downtown Property:
i. 5,480 square feet of retail.
ii. 1,800 square feet of Gas/Service Station with convenience market and 6 fueling
stations.
5. In the event that the portion of Railroad Street west of the east N-S boundary of State
Road 434 deeded by the City to FDOT by City Deed dated June 12, 2013 and recorded in
Official Records Book 8070, Page 1070, Public Records of Seminole County, Florida,
consisting of 3050 square feet, more or less (the “FDOT Railroad Street Section”) is
transferred by FDOT to the City, the City shall consider for approval, on or before the
one hundred twentieth day after such transfer, the following actions, as determined
applicable, to vest title in the Property Owners such property: (A) vacation and
abandonment and/or (B) conveyance via deed. In the event that both of such actions are
completed, the Impact Fee Credits shall be reduced based upon the square footage of the
property conveyed by the City to the Property Owner using the value of $12.27 per
square foot, which is $37,423.50.
6. The N&C Impact Fee Credits shall be reduced by $200,000.00 if the City considers and
completes the final and non-appealable approval of the Comprehensive Plan Amendment
Approval, the Land Development Code Amendment Approval and MLUP/DA Approval
(defined by the Realignment Agreement), with only such variances from the specific
criteria provided on Exhibits “E, “F-1”, “F-2”, and “H” of the Realignment Agreement
that have been requested by the City and accepted by Property Owner in accordance with
Section 5.1.13 of the Realignment Agreement, on or before the first (1st) anniversary of
the Closing of the conveyance of the Realigned Geneva Drive Right-of-Way to the City.
7. Transfer of Impact Fee Credits. The City and the Property Owners agree as follows.
a. The Property Owner may transfer N&C Impact Fee Credits to (i) any property owned
by the Owner and (ii) any property owned by others located in the City of Oviedo

Seminole Economic Enhancement District (SEED) or City of Oviedo Community
Redevelopment Area (CRA).
b. No City approval or consent is required for the Owner’s transfer of N&C Impact Fee
Credits provided that such transfer is accomplished by means of an Impact Fee
Transfer Agreement in substantially the form. The City shall be provided a copy of
the Impact Fee Transfer Agreement after recording in the public records.
c. The City and Property Owner agree that the N&C Impact Fee Credits may be utilized
against present and future Multi-Modal Transportation Impact Fees levied by and due
and payable to the City for development of any property located in the City of Oviedo
Seminole Economic Enhancement District or City of Oviedo Community
Development Area.
Cost Sharing Agreement (Exhibit B-2):
The Geneva Drive Realignment Agreement requires the City and the Property Owners to enter
into a Cost Sharing Agreement in connection with the conveyance of the Realigned Geneva
Drive ROW to establish and provide for the Property Owners’ obligation to reimburse the City
for the City’s incremental costs associated with providing the following:
1. The south leg of the signalized intersection of the Realigned Geneva Drive and East
Broadway Street (CR 419).
2. The upsizing of the drainage facilities in the Realigned Geneva Drive and East Broadway
Street (CR 419).
3. Additional drainage pipes and structures that solely serve the Property Owner’s
properties located on the south side of East Broadway Street (CR 419) referred to in the
agreement as the “Benefitted Properties”.
The Property Owners’ reimbursement to the City shall occur on or before the ninetieth (90th)
day after the Property Owners receive a copy of the written FDOT request to the City of Oviedo
for funding for the City share of costs of FDOT Project 415030-6. Such reimbursement may be
paid for by the Property Owners by applying, on a dollar-for-dollar basis, Multi-Modal
Transportation Impact Fee Credits held by Property Owners.
Drainage Easement Agreement (Exhibit B-3):
The Drainage Easement Agreement establishes the legal framework for shared use of the
stormwater capacities available in the Regional Stormwater Pond. The Agreement acknowledges
capacities of the Regional Pond that are assigned for the use by FDOT for SR434 and SR426 and
to Nelson and Company for the shopping center property due to prior legal agreements. The
Agreement allocates the remaining capacities among the parties to the Agreement, providing for
reservations by the City of Oviedo for existing and future Franklin Street, Realigned Geneva
Drive, the post office redevelopment, the Regional Pond Hardscape and properties owned by
third parties within the basins served by the Regional Pond.

Wastewater Services Easement (Exhibit B-4)
The City has sewer infrastructure in the current Geneva Drive ROW. Per Section 1.2 of the
Geneva Drive Realignment Agreement, once the properties are conveyed between the City and
Property Owner, the City’s existing sanitary sewer wastewater infrastructure will be on private
property. The Wastewater Services Easement will allow the existing infrastructure to remain in
place within a legally defined easement. It grants the City a non-exclusive easement and right-ofway for the purpose of providing wastewater services, with the full authority to enter upon,
excavate, construct, operate and maintain as the City deems necessary the sewer utilities in the
vacated Geneva Drive ROW. The Wastewater Services Easement allows for relocation of the
easement by the Property Owner as long as there is no diminished functionality to the existing
utility infrastructure. The City agrees to use the easement so as to not interfere with Property
Owner’s use of the easement property for drainage, landscaping, parking, on-site utilities, and all
other services and uses for which Property Owner’s may use the easement property. The City
shall indemnify and hold the Property Owners harmless from the City’s use of the easement to
the extent provided in accordance to Florida law.
Budget Impact: The budgetary impact associated with adopting Resolution No. 3862-19 is that
impact fee credits will be used to pay impact fees within the area designated by the subject
agreement.
Strategic Impact: Continue implementing transportation master plan. Widen SR 426. Widen
CR 419. Foster redevelopment of historic downtown.
Recommendation: It is recommended that City Council adopt Resolution No. 3862-19.

Attachments:

1. Realigned Geneva Drive Right-of-Way
2. Current Geneva Drive and Railroad Street Rights-of-Way
3. MLUP Properties

Reviewed by:

Bobby Wyatt, Public Works Director
Kelly Jones, Assistant Finance Director
Lonnie Groot, Assistant City Attorney

